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CALENDAR
"Now stir the fire, and close the shutters fast...

So let us welcoae peaceful evening in...
Oh Winter, ruler of the inverted yearI"

The Winter Evening. Williaa Cowper
January 1st Sunday Happy New YearJItl It
Jan 8 Sun WLL Hike #267 will be somewhere in the Newfield Area. Elsie Bums is 

making secret plans, snow or otherwise. Details at that time.
It00 PM Meet It00 PM to pool rides, in the Ithaca Shopping Plaza behind Toapkins

County Trust on Elmira Rd. Look for publicity in the news aedia.
Jan — Mid. No Executive Board Meeting, but REPORTS of coaaittee chn. are duel I
Jam 22 Sun Annual Banquet, including Election of 1984 Officers, Awarding of our 

"Oscar sf and special program being negotiated. Proceed to McCartney's
5*30 P/ Restaurant in the Hancock Plaza, 309 Hancock St, between the Door Store 

6t00 P/ and Motor Vehicle Bureau (just off Meadow St., Rt 13). Guests welcoae* 
7i30/PM 5*30 PM Social Hour (cash bar)j 6:00 Dinner (choice of rib steak/turkey

@ $8.00/plate including tax k gratuity). Reservations by 1/16/84 - 
7*30 Proaraa. c/o Jack Perry  ̂ See coupon over—

Feb 3-5 ri-Sun pj[seco Weekend at Irondequoit Club Inn, with or without SHOW.

AIK SCHEDULE - for futther details call leaders.
Jan 8 Sun - Pinnacle State Park, hike or ski. Some gentle hills. Formerly 

a private ski area with about 6 mi. x-c trails. Hopefully snow, 
or hike. Meet 10 AM @ the Indian statue, Water and Hamilton Sts 
off Rt 17-Exit 44, Painted Post. Bring lunch.

Leader Jean Campbell (1-937-5538)
Jan 15 Sun - Hammond Hill Tour-Hlke or Ski, Moderate difficulty. Bring 

lunch. Meet 10 AM at Caroline School, Rt. 79-East of Ithaca.
.........................  Leader, Lee Miller (539-7508)

ACID ADIRONDACK LAKES: — Cornell Communique7. Summer '83
Of some twenty-eight hundred ponds and lakes in the Adirondacks, more 

than two hundred have been identified as too acid to support fish life and another 
four hundred are considered endangered. The Fishery Research Program, unisr Dir. 
Prof. D.A.Webster and his colleagues, has worked to improve recreational fishing in 
the Adirondacks which has deteriorated because of intrusions on the delicate ecology 
of the area by lumbering, over-fishing, and careless introduction of non-native species.

The Adirondacks are especially vulnerable to this pollution because the ancient 
rocks and shallow glacial deposits lack adequate acid-neutralizing minerals. The 
Cornell researchers have developed a hardier hatchery-reared fish* a cross between 
lcng-livin^Canadian brook trout and the New York domesticated brookies, which exhibits 
increased vigor and survives as well as wild fish. But, "A new strain of acid-
tolerant trout is not an ultimate answer to the international problem of acid rain. It 
is, at best a short-term measure", says Dr. Webster.

Highlight
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THE FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE was organized in March 1962 as the governing body 
which promoted, instructs, and coordinates the Planning, building and maintenance of 
the FL Trail System and its associated facilities. The Conference recives no govern
mental financial support. Income is mainly from memberships, sale of maps, and con
tributions. Trails and associated facilities are built and maintained by volun
teers: members of hiking and trail clubs like CTC, individuals that belong to the 
Qonference, girl and boy scout groups, and many friends. You too can become a member.

Scores of cooperating landowners assist by granting permission for the Trail to 
cross private lands. Through mutual planning the Trail frequently crosses lands and 
forests under the jurisdiction of governmental bodies.also. The continued existence 
of the Trail depends on the users respecting the rights of the oublic-spirited land
owners who have given permission for people to WALK through their property. Users 
must stay on the trail and not camp or build fires except in designated areas.

The Finger Lakes Trail is an east-west footpath across New York State from the 
Catskills to the Allegany Mountains, through the higher elevations of the Southern 
Tier. rthen completed it will total 65O miles of footpaths: 350 in the main east-west 
trunk system and 300 in the branch trails. Fourteen groups and 10 individuals sponsor 
and maintain the trail which will eventually connect to the 2000-mile Appalachian Trail, 
the 250-mile Long Trail of Vermont, and the 450-mile Bruc’e Trail of Canada. Ultimately 
the £inger_Lak£S_Trail may become a section of the National Scenic North-Country Trail.

Ve hope that this answers some of the questions brought up by newer members CTC.
The other clubs that sponsor sections of the Finger Lakes Trail are scattered across 
the state* Foothills Trail Club, (Niagara Falls-Lockport), ADK-Nlagara Frontier Chapter, 
Genesee VallTj^iiking 01ub (Rochester), ADK-Genesee Valley, ADK-Seneca Chapter,
Aflg-Flnger Lakes Chapter, Sierra Club-Finger Lakes, TC3 Outing Club, ADK-Onondaga 
Chapter, Triple Cities Hiking Club (Vestal-Binghamton), Tri-Town Trail Club (Greene), 
Bristol Hills Branch (individuals), Letchworth Trail Club, and several other individuals*

LF,-Editor
APPALACHIAN TRAIL - Ithaca Journal 7/8/83

"The length of the trail changes almost daily because of land acqui
sition. Someday that won’t happen", said the Executive Director of the Conference,
Van Meter. That day could come by 1985, when the conference hopes to complete
a land acquisition program given a major boost in '78 when Congress allocated $90 
million to buy a 1,000 foot right-of-way when the trail crosses private property.

By^purchasing land in the 14 states along the trail, the conference is able 
t̂ rnove sections of the 2,102 mile path off highways and back into the woods. When 
completed the acquisitions will provide 500 feet of forest on both sides of the trail.

The program is succeeding because several organizations are involved in the 
purchases. The U. S. Forest and Park services, hiking clubs,and state governments are 
workingpn the program, said Van Meter. Although this trsil has existed for 60 years 
and newer paths have been blazed in other parts of the country, there seems to be no 
decrease in the number of hikers.
"TOWN OF ITHACA'S recreation path is scheduled to be completed this fall according 
to Shirley Raffensper&er, Chairman of the Parks and Recreation Commission

The one-mile section from Maple Avenue to the town line on Game Farm Rd.
is about half completed, she said. The path includes a paved surface for bicycles
and a soft surface for joggers and walkers along the old Lehigh Valley right of way.

A path from Honness Lane to Maple Avenue was completed several yeaxs ago."
— Ithaca Journal IO/H /83

The Circle Greenway does just what it says, circling the city of Ithaca and in
so doing takes in some of the gorge walks as well as historic sections of the city,
not all green, but of interest and within reach of persons without means of transport 
other than their feet.

A GOOD HIKER LEAVES ONLY FOOTPRINTS.



Winter Weekend, Feb 3-5 1984 Pri.- Sun. 9
Reservation and CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB Irondequoit Club Inn,
Deposit £20/ea. bv Nov.30th ! Piseco, N.Y..

Please make reservations for persons @ $42.70/ea per day,
Pri eve to Sun noon (6 meals). ($35 ♦ gratuity I #  ♦ tax 7%)

I (We) expect to arrive for dinner Pri __________
and leave after lunch Sun. ________ Other

Enclosed please find deposit $20.00/ person 
Payable tot Irondequoit Club Inn,

c/o J.E. Perry, 925 East State St., Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
Name(s) __________________________________________________

-3-

Address,_________        Phone
LAST CALL I or make your own arrangements IF available. Call the Inn,^18-548-5500) 

Tear ___________________________________________________________________________________

Due Jan. 16, 1 9 »  CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB At McCartney.s Restaurant
^vatl? toT (£J3Sa Trails Club, Ban1u*t H»»«vation Kancock n i s ,  Ithaca
c/o John Perry, 952, E. State St., Sunday, Jan. 22, 1984

Ithaca, N,Y. 14850

Please make _______ dinner reservation ) for me (us) - Guests welcomed

Choice of Entree @ $8.00 ea., includes gratuity and tax. Check enclosed.
______ 6 oz rib steak, or roast turkey ?

Check enclosed $ , (payable to Cayuga Trails Club)

Signed* Phone___________

Guest(s)

Tear;

1984 DUES PAYABLE Jan. *84 CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB Only for those
to Mary Morrison, Tre§s., persons belonging

c/o P.O.. Box 75^» prior to Oct. 1983 (I
Ithaca, N.Y. 14851

I (We) wish to renew membership for 1984 as follows:

Individual $5.00 . Family $6.00 __________

Signed _________________________________________________________

address______________________________________________ Phone _________
URGENT:
Help will be needed on the following committees. What could you do to share the load? 

Trail maintenance . Membership . WLL Hikes . Social .
Newsletter & Mailing______ , Media Publicity . Guide Book distribution_____

CTC shoulder patches ($l/ea) available from Membership Chn, Edna Clausen
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C A Y U G A  T R A I L S

CALENDAR
" In two months now, or maybe one 
The sun will be a different sun,
And earth, that stretches white with snow 
And stony ice, will crack and thaw 
And run in whistling streams...."

In Two Months Now, — George Dillon
Feb 3-5 Piseco Weekend in the Adirondacks.
Feb 6 Mon Reminder to workers, hikers, and the public: The Finger Lakes Trail will

be officially closed in order to protect the rights of Landowners who have 
loaned us land for the trail. This is the annual closing Please respect it.

Feb 12 Sun WLL Hike #268, A Snow-shoe Trip (or walk if snow dissolrgg) - 6* 8 * Wljrte*
Skis not recommended. Trip is mostly in woods, only -futile open and steep.

1:00 PM Open space may be very cold (i.e. 10° lower them Ithaca) if windy or low 
temperatures exist. Dress accordingly. Whole trip ♦ 3 mis. up and down.
A possible shorter circle route +_l|- mi if desired. At the finish a 
welcoming warmth , refreshments and socialability ♦ regional history at 
Carol and Dave Burnett's. Co-leader neededU Call Dave Burnett (539-7977) 
Meet liOO PM in P St C parking lot, Judd Falls Rd to pool rides to the start.

— Leader: Dave Burnett
Feb 14 Tues Old and New Executive Board Members: All officers and committee members
7:30 PM of '83 St '84. An important organizing and planning meeting for '84.

At Fogelsanger's-, 402 Warren Rd/Hanshaw Corners,7*30 PM. — LF (257-0204)
Feb 29 Wed I LEAP YEAR I

1984 DUES payable before March 1st. Last Call 1 For Jan 1 - Dec 31 * 1984.
Pay to :Cayuga Trails Club, c/o Mary Morrison, Treas CTC,

P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y* 14851 
Individual $5*00; Family $6.00

ADK SCHEDULE (in part):
Sun, Feb 5» X-C Ski Tour in Highland Forest. Meet in McDonald's parking lot, 

Cortland (Jet Rt 13 St 81 exit.) 10 AM departure. Highland Forest is in
the southeast corner of Onondaga County. Bring lunch tho a warming cabin, 
hot drinks and some food usually available near the parking area, also 
ski maps. An 11.5 mi loop with optional return loops, 1.5,3»0,oify.9 “is. 
Check with leader in advance for notification of any cancellation.

Leader: Steve Pecsek (1-785-4555) 
Sun Feb 19* X-C Skiing, Yellow Barn Circuit. A ski tour graded moderate. Bring 

lunch and sit-upon. Meet 10 AM at Cornell Dairy Bar, or 10:15 AM at the 
Caroline School, Rt. 79. If no snow, hike. Leaders: Tom & Malein Schat.

(273-7505)
Sun Feb 26: X-C Skiing. Park Station Park in Chemung County to explore the

trails around the lake Bring lunch then ski down an^ old railroad right 
of way to the hamlet of Swartwood. Terrain ideal for novice-intermediate 
skiers. Meet 10 AM in Park Station parking lot.— From the town of Erin " (over)

Highlight
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ADK SCHEDULE (cont) ....on Rt 223, g° north on the Laurel Hill Rd, pass a lake on the 
right take the neat right and then enter the park. Hike if no snow. Leader* Joe Buck

(1-732-3821)
REPORTS* from The Executive Board , I2/15/83 9 present at Edna Clausen's /LF.

1. Minutes accepted; Treasurer reported 21 members already paid for '84, and 
a favorable balance in both General and Publication accounts;

2. Trails 67 letters were sent to landowners with thanks for their permissions
(l returned); In the Seneca Section,between Watkins Glen and Utterly Hill,
a group of landowners have given notice that their permits are withdrawn --
objections to trash and fires of hikers;

3. FLT Conference will try to recruit crews to assist with work where extra 
help is needed along the trail. Nearby camping facilities, or housing for 
workers is requested when applying for help. Planning is for 1-2 day week
ends the 3rd week May, 1st week June, 1st week Oct;

4. Guide Books are now stored at Betty Lewis' and Mary Purchase is delivering 
to shops. 1300 have been distributed. Bank account is now in Treas. hands;

5» Banquet planned for McCartney's Restaurant^Sun. Jan 22. Speaker. Ed Bush
will show his pictures of his Back-packirg trip on Baffin Island in the 
Canadian Artie; *(Due to unforseen circumstances the locale changed to Ozzie's)

6. Publicity has been good both on radio and in the several presses.
ANNUAL COMMITTEE REPORTS will_be DUB from_Chair^n_at the Feb. Ebe. Board Mtg - 2/14/841

Walk. Look. Learn Hike #267 (1/8/84). A Loop Hike between Smith Rd, Newfield 
and Rt. 96 , Newfield, was attended by 16 hikers (8 being guests) on a cold but partly 
sunny Sunday. Starting from the home of Tien and Donnie Smith it was a circle walk 
passing thru fields and woods, along a high ridge with good views, and some hemlock 
and pine groves, mostly following deer trails. The hike ended with hot chocolate at 
the feome of Laura McGuire's daughter Tien Smith. The hospitality was much appreciated.

— Leader; Elsie Bums
Annual Xmas Brunch (I2/ H /83) was once again held at the Upper Buttermilk Park 

pavilion, a spot now a winter tradition even on a chilly day. Upon our arrival Cliff 
and Doris Abbott had opened up and had the Yule logs burning, while Harriet Budke was 
decorating tables with a few green?, Xmas bows candy canes and lollipops. The usual 
good foods soon loaded the serving table and the unusual number (35) °f persons were 
soon enjoying the abundance. Xmas carolling was the final touch to a relaxed gathering 
before picking up and breaking into several groups for a hike around the lake, a shorter 
walk to the dam, or to the duty calls at home. — Com* The Abbotts, H. Budke, LF.

Trail Re-routing Pending - In mid-December the Finger Lakes Trail Conference was 
notified, with a copy of the letter to the Cayuga Trails Club, that five landowners 
in the Seneca Lake Section were withdrawing permissions for the trail to cross their 
properties. The reasons were* "careless and unacceptable use of our property". This 
closes off over 3.5 miles of trail from Rt 414 to Satterly Hill Rd. The landowners signing 
the letter were Paul Baccile, James Hazlitt, Bernard Humphrey, John Arcangeli, and
Cameron Argetsinger. Re-routing now under way in the Connecticut Section involves a 
move away from the beef cattle pastures of Rudy Nunez between Woodward and Hines Rds., 
and a change of route from Trumbull Comers Rd to Rumsey Hill Rd. Temporary routes 
have been blazed on roads. In thfi Section we have been notified by William
Johanson that they are sub-dividing their land and closing it to the trail on both 
sides of Jersey Hill Road. This will probably involve another substantial change due 
to other landowner problems. * — Frances Lauman, Train Chn.
*N.B. Also pending,the outcome of Indian claims on the Connecticut Hill Area, the 
FLTrail there might be eliminated, a lengthy re-routing problem, involving loss of a 
possible ♦ 14 miles. — LF, Editor
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REPORTS (cont) 1984 Annual Banquet (1/22/84) in the coldest week of tho 
winter so far, incompetition with the "Super Bowl" game, and following a last minute 
change in locale, still brought out ♦ 40 persons to Ozzie's Restaurant. Ozzie had 
opened up 'specially for us and carried on, according to earlier arrangements made by 
Jack Perry, producing a delicious meal efficiently served.

When everyone was replete the Annual Meeting of the Club was was opened.
A brief review of the more important business of the year was reviewed* the Treasurer 
reported that we have been able to pay our-JgB& bills, the largest of which is for the 
printing and distribution of the Newsletter (c. $400); the Trail was reported to mostly 
be in good condition, but that a number of landowners have withdrawn their permits so 
that rerouting must now be done; Membership over-all increased to a total of 138 persons; 
and the three moonlight Canoe trips were successful and enjoyable after moonrise times 
had been deteemined (U). Then Alec Proskine injected a note of humor into that report 
which was very timely-— "It seems there were four persons by the names of Somebody, 
Everybody, Anybody, and Nobody. They were asked to do a job. Everybody thought that 
Somebody would do it, Somebody thought that Anybody could do it, but Anybody couldn't 
do it, so Nobody did it."N

Following these reports the Nominating Committee (Harriet Budke, Vic Lazar, 
andLois Fogelsanger) had a difficult report to present for"'84. Vic conducted the 
proceedings in an expeditious manner* Member-at-Large (l yr) Jack Perry; Secretary 
Flo DeRemer; Treasurer Mary Morrison; Vice-President Lois Fogelsanger; — but no one 
would accept the Presidency. All those proposed were elected in turn and the nomination 
for President was opened to the floor. Following strict parliamentary procedures a 
number of names were suggested but refused. Volunteers for the position were then called 
for. After a few inquiries and thoughts on the matter Linda Loomis volunteered and 
according to procedures was duly elected President '84.

A Recommendation was made by the Nominating Committee that there be appointed 
a Standing Hospitality Committee of ♦ members, which thru the year would be charged with 
getting better acquainted with the capabilities of the membership - in particular the . 
new members - and that some members of that committee should serve on the Nomination 
Committee each year.

Business completed, the '84 awarding of our Oscars took place. They are 
passed on each year by their guardians in recognition of his/her contributions to the 
welfare of CTC. Oscar Gray was presented this year to Harriet Budke, a charter member, 
one who has held many offices, and has filled numerous needs of our organization. He 
passed from Frances Lauman to Harriet. Oscar Brown and 2 yr old Offspring were passed 
by Cora Styles to Cliff Berg in appreciation of his interesting WLL Hikes dealing with 
nature particularly ferns, bugs, and other insects, to which he has introduced the members 
and guests of CTC.

The meeting was getting rather longer than usual, but no one willingly left 
before hearing our Speaker. Ed Bush, member of the Three Rivers Outing Club, resident 
of Painted Post, and employee of Coming Glass Works. He and son Han had graciously 
come to Ithaca to tel^bs of and show us their back-packing trip to Baffin Island ia. 
the Canadian Arctic. It was a very interesting introduction to the eskimo villages and 
living conditions, their primitive facilities, the striking scenery of mountains , 
glacial terrain, and the rugged trip that they made across the island. Ed had gone 
from an interest in mountaineering to back-packing^rips and is experienced in wilderness 
livin^knd its hazards. So he and Dan accomplished the difficulties of the trip safely 
whicithers before them had not. Our appreciation to both of them for broadening our 
outlook on the north country _and_its ̂ dangers.__________  rrr L.F.-Editor

GEESE 11 This time of yeart Did anyone see or hear them passing over the 
south end of the lake - presumably going south jist before the full moon and thefspell 
of artic weather which was moving in on us. I saw two wedges flying, probably from 
the north end of the lake where many have been staying late this winter. — LF.

And Ducks - 1/17/84 Ithaca Journal reported that in Niagara Falls some 1000*
Mergansers "befuddled by fog" were swept to their death over the Horseshoe Falls.
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REPORTS (cont): Our New Members in'1984 -A Hearty Welcome11

Pamela Eddy,     
Ruth Edmondson,     
David Gooding,     
Tom and Janet Kenny,     
Arthur and Harralzan Kuckes,      
John and Cynthia Miller,        

FLT CONFERENCE NEWS: —  Winter 1984.
"A guide is being produced by the FLTC to set minimum standards for accept

ance of sections of the present FLT into the North Country Scenic Trail. When this
guide is completed, we can move ahead in recommending sections of trail to the National
Parks Services. Out trail is very important to the over-all NCTrail in that we have 
nearly 10$ of its 3200 mile length." — Howard Bye, Pres,FLTC

New Award— At its November '83 meeting the F^TC Board of Managers passed a 
resolution which brought into being an award to be called the Wallace Wood Award.
It will be presented each year at the annual meeting to one person who has given 
fflistinguished Service to the Finger lakes Trail System.

In '84 the award will be selected by the FLTC Board of Managers, thereafter a 
committee will seek nominees from membership,sponsors, and the Summer and Fall issues 
of the FLt News. It is not necessary for the person nominated to be a member of FLTC,
and if there is not a suitable candidate the award need not be given.

Conservation News - Allegany Update,—  Western N.Y. environmental groups 
have been working tqfcome up with an alternate master plan for Allegany State Park since 
they are so strongly opposed to commercial lumbering in the Bark. It has been sent to 
Commisssioner Orin Lehman and it is a good plan which the State Department of Parks 
requested. The Committee is now asking that other area and state outdoor groups or 
other clubs interested endorse it so that we will have a list of groups and individuals 
opposed to this big change infchis park. Write to Dlga Rosche, Foothills Trail Club,

13781 Fish Hill Rd., South Wales, NY 14139
The Center for Environmental Infonnation presented (11/15/83) Wallace Wood with 

their Environmental Quality Award for I983. It is awarded annually to an individual, 
group or organization that has made a significant contribution to environmental quality 
in the Rochester/Genesee/ Finger Lakes Region. Wally, founder and first president of 
FLTC was recognized for his pioneering work in the establishment of the Finger Lakes 
Trail. The idea of the trail occurred to him in 1961 when he was hiking the Appalachian 
Trail. In 1962, a meeting was held at Keuka College and the Finger Lakes Trail Conference 
was established. Early groups to form the Conference were the Genesee Valley Hiking Club 
of Rochester and the Foothills Trail Club from the Buffalo area. (CTC was the first club 
to request membership in the Conference and the first to request sponsor-ship of a section 
of the Trail. — CTC Newsletter 7/62, M. Rumsey, Editor).

Wally is a retired engineer from Taylor Instrument Division of Sybron. He remains 
active in the Conference as well as in his woodworking hobby-business, a hiking group 
called the Wednesday Hikers, and various conservation and horticultural projects. In 
an interview with the Upstate Environment, publication of The Center for Environmental 
Information, he said - "There is no place in the world geologically like The Finger 
Lakes Region". (It is type glacial area.) " The plan in mind is that it be a foot trail, 
approximately four feet wide, traversing N.Y.S. east to west from the Catskills, connec
ting with the Appalachian Trail...to the Conservation Trail which runs between Allegany
State Park aad Lewiston, approximately 565 miles long There are several branch trails,
the Letchworth Trail along the Genesee Gorge, the Interloken Trail in Schuyler County, 
and the Onondaga Trail near Syracuse." (The Cayuga Trail from Ithaca to Etna does not 
connect directly to FLT.). "The FLTrail crosses wilderness and open farmland, sloping 
meadows and stream beds.....It was built with all volunteer labor. Boy Scouts, Girl 
Scouts, and people of all ages, from teens to 80's. It has been built over a period of
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Center for Environmental Information (cont)
21 years and still has about 75 miles yet to be completed. Individuals and groups 
have sponsored portions of the Trail that were closest tdjthem. The first part of the 
Trail was mapped east of Naples and went over High Tor into Prattsburg, mainly on state 
land. Once we decided on the route,and chose state-owned land wherever possible, we 
routed on private land and obtained permission from the landowners. We ran the trail 
along a pasture or a fence in order to create a minimal interference with the land
owner' s use of the property We reviewed the route with the owner, or with the
forester if state owned and if the route was approved , we cut the details of the path. 
....Then....mark the trail with paint blazes on trees, power poles or fences - orange 
for branch trails and white for the trunk trail. Finally, we erect signs for hikers 
to respect the landowners rights and to stay on the trail....WheiijLt crosses a stream 
a bridge of some sort must be built with logs or stepping-stones.

"You can hike on the Trail during any season, in the winter you can X-C 
ski or snow shoe'pn it. You could probably walk about three weeks without stopping, 
end to end." —— Upstate Environment, Dec-Jan '83-'4

— Submitted by Barbara Keeton/ Cliff Berg.
SUNDRIES of INTEREST—  Those Gifts to Wildlife returned on '82 N.Y.S. Income Tax forms
(deductible) came from more than 350,000 persons and totaled more than $1,700,000--
aore than any other of the 20 states having a similar program. All such contributions 
are deposited into the Conservation Fund which by law must be used for fish and wildlife 
purposes only. — The N.Y.S. Conservationist. Jan-Feb 1984 (see)

Good and interesting articles for information are to be found on»
Buying X-C Skis, types, costs and their uses and advice in Adirondack Life -Nov-Dee '83.
Snowshoer's World, Some uses, types kinds of bindings, history and some made in N.Y.S.

The NYS Conservationist , Jan-Feb *84
Connecticut Hill - The Cayuga Indians are putting in a claim for it as a homeland. 

Much of the area is state land and about 14 miles of FLTrail crosses it, which might 
have to be rerouted if the claim was ruled legitimate, a serious problem for CTC and FLT.
COASTING BUFFALO KILL, Winter 1912 Excerpts Early Boyhood Days in Ithaca

"Winter"months especially by Laurence H. Jacobs, DeWitt Hist. Soc 1971
made Buffalo St. one of the more hazardous hills, from Aurora to Eddy St. It did, 
however, have one advantage. Someone conceived the idea that the long hill could be 
closed frequently to traffic and young people be allowed to coast on their sleds, under 
police protection. When a propitious time was decided upon a notice was printed
in the newspaper. On a certain night coasting would be permitted. Police supervised 
intersections where it was deemed necessary. The youngest coasters were given afternoon 
hours, and older enthusiasts the evening time. No extra illumination was set up beyond 
the regular street lamps. This event proved to be verj/fpopular. After a few runs
the hill became slippery on a cold night. Some coasters started only a block or two up 
the hill. Those more courageous went up farther. Others pulled/their sleds to the top 
where Buffalo St ended at Eddy St.

"Buffalo St had. n outstanding feature. At its foot, where it entered Aurora St. 
there was a short topographic change popularily called 'The Bmp' causing fast-travelling 
coasters to leave the ground. How far they sped through the air and the distance before
they landed depended upon their speed The more experienced and courageous coasters
started at the top of the hill. By the time they reached 'The Bump' they had gained 
great ^omentum. Gasps and cheers rose from spectators as each sled went streaking over
it. Surprisingly, there were few 'spills' and rarely was anyone injured Probably
the greatest excitement was caused when the big bobsled and its crew appeared....
Starting from Eddy St,...by the time they reached 'The Bump', they seemed almost a blur 
...and some spectators maintained the bobs coasted into the western part of the city. 
Others thought they may have coasted as far as Albany St."
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MARCH CALENDAR 
"Spring, it is a lovely season 

Would there were nothing else but SPRING,." — Anon 
BUT.."Why should I have spring fever 

When I know it isn't spring "
Mar 11 Sun WLL Hike #269 a hike on The Cayuga Trail. An easy walk but may be WET I 

Meet 1:30 PM at Flat Rock on Forest Home Drive (along Fall Cree$ at 
1:30 PM the driveway to C.U. Test Gardens.

Leaders: Frances Lauman (257-6272), Claire Tallman (257-7871)
**** NO Executive Board Meeting in March. See Report of the Ex. Board, (over-— 8)

Mar 31 Sat FLT Special,"All Clubs" Hike - out of Swain, N.Y. Ski Area. Led by Ronald 
Navik it will be about eight miles long. Bring lunch, hiking shoes, and 

10:30 AM rain gear. Meet in the ski area parking lot 10:30 AM, located in Allegany
Co., off Rt NY 70 west, btween Homell and Dansville. Overnight accommo
dations available at Coachlight Motel, Hornell (607-324-0800). Anyone 
welcome, member or other For further info call Laura McGuire (564-3548)

Mar 24 - Apr 2 SPRING_RECESS.__________________________
APRIL CALENDAR 

"These are the days when the birds come back,
A very few, a bird or two...." — Emily Dickinson

Apr 8 Sun WLL Hike #270 - According to Prof. O.D. von Engeln the largest glacial erratic 
in this area is on a wooded hill north of Slaterville Springs. We will hike 

1PM/ to this giant boulder and continue along Six Mile Creek to the Old Hundred
/l:15P Preserve. A level walk, 2-3 mi round-trip. Meet 1_ PM in the P & C parking

lotjJudd Falls Rd» or 1:15 @  Caroline School*Rt 79> to pool rides — P. Harriot,Ldr. 
Apr 10 Tues Executive Board MeFfcs at Claire Tallman's (257-7871), 106 Brook Lane,
7:30 PM (off Wyckoff Ave between Dearborn PI and Highland Rd.) Parking on Wyckoff

Rd and walk up. Coffee Hour 7s30 PM
Apr 22 Sun EAS¥E».------- -------------- ----------

NOTE: Enclosure is the 1984 Membership Mailing List. If your name is missing
it is because your '84 dues have not vet been received, -or we have not been able to 
get in touch with you. Dues $5.00 Individual, $6.00 Family, may be sent now to the 
Treasurer, CTC, P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14851.

C A Y U G A  T R A I L S

COMING EVENTS - for your calendars:
May 5-6 1984 - FLT Conference Spring Meeting. All welcome. Headquarters will be 

at the Ramada Inn, Bath, N.Y. Registration $2.00 Sat AM. Hikes on the FLT, short 
and long, Sat and Sun under the leadership of Three Rivers Hiking Club. Wine tasting 
Sat afternoon at Taylor's Great Western Winery. Banquet 6:00 PM Sat at the Ramada, 
buffet dinner ($8.00/ea. includes gratuity and t a x j l Reservations by Anril 25th to 
Joseph Dabes, II89 Dryden Rd, Ithaca (272-8957). Speaker. Dr. F. Bickford, TC-3 on

(over)

Highlight
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COMING EVENTS (cont) FLT Conference Meeting
hGeology of the Finger Lakes'*. Also the presentation of the first Wallace Wood Award 
for distinguished service to the FLTrail System. Rooms at the Ramada $35*00/night
+ tax, or Camping facilities at Hickory Hills Campground $9.00/night. Make your own 
arrangements.

—  -The May 1985 FLTC Meeting will be hosted by CTC. Consider helping Laura
McGuire plan it, and add it to your mental computer.
REPORTS: from The Executive Board 2/14/84 11 present at I* Fogelsanger's /LF.

t. Secretary’s Minutes accepted as read; Treasurer reported on the funds in
both the general and the publications accounts. Some members have not yet
renewed and they will be phoned for information;

2. A recent new member application was accepted and voted in:
Virginia B. White,       

3. No Chn yet for WLL Hikes and Dorothy Buerk had no leader for March;
Fran Lauman and Claire Tollman volunteered for March, Peter Harriot for Apr; 

Alec Proskine accepted planning for canoe outings in the summer;
Harriet Budke will continue publicity with the media and will assist on 

the Social committee functions;
No Membership Chn as yet so Edna Clausen will follow thru temporarily; 

Hospitality Committee will be formed as suggested by the Nominating Com,and 
it will include the Social Com and be advisor to future Nom. Committees;
Its function will be to get better acquainted irith the membership;

Trails will have co-chn, Frances Lauman and Peter Harriot;
Finance Committee has been appointed to audit the accounts and to prepare 
a budget for the year; Mary Morrisor^ Treas, Cliff Abbott, (Alec Proskine), 
Linda Loomis, Pres ex-officioj Cliff Berg;

4© Trails - The entire stretch of trail from Rt 414(Watkins area) to Satterly 
Hill has been posted "closed” in deference to letters received from the 
landowners concerned. Re-routing was discussed. Rumsey Rd rerouting is 
only temporary, but the Siemen Woods area is pretty well settled,and the 
trail now circumvents Johansen’s development on Jersey Hill;

5. FLTC meeting is scheduled for May 5&6 '84. The '85 meeting will be hosted 
by CTC. Laura McGuire is planning and would like to have more CTC members 
become involved and attend. Laura also volunteered to be our WLL chn.

6. Cora Styles donated the book Medicine for Mountaineering by J.D. Wilkersnn, 
M.D., 1975* It is on loan,by request of members,from Fran Lauman, Librarian 
FLTC, 128 Sheldoripd., Ithaca;

7. Newsletter, editing and mailing procedures need some streamlining to ease 
the jobs. Cost of printing at Word-Pro is in line with Gnomen atnd more 
convenient, A change was granted. Printing labels for mailing had been 
volunteered by Anna Moratz (resigned) and arrangements are being made with 
the Hallers. Chris could buy 1000 labels for $15 and would print them for 
us. Expenditure authorized. Mailing Com will be formed by the Editor to 
carry on and spread the work which was done by Myrle Willis and Nan Howard 
last month. Also it was agreed to try a system of combined Newsletters
to reduce the work of Editor. Therefore the following plan is set up for 
atrial in '84: Mar-Apr; May- June; July— Aug; Sept-Oct; Nov-Dee (Jan).

8. Executive Board Meetings will also be held bi-monthly to streamline the
demands on officers and Committee Chn. Next meeting April 10th.

9. Committee Annual Reports for the archives were submitted for filing by
H. Budke, Publicity; L. Fogelsanger, Newsletter; and F. Lauman, Trails.

NOTE - to all Com. Chn, Leaders, etc., the change in schedule of Newsletters means 
some changes in planning. So information on schedules and events will be needed 
two months in advance - i.e. Apr 20th, June 20th, Aug 20th, Oct 20th i 
You can help by keeping these deadlines in mind. Thanks. LF„, Editor
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R E P O R T S (cont): Walk, Look, Learn Hike #268 (2/12/84). On" an overcast 
50° day twenty-two hikers turned out for a trek across snow covered Ringwood Pond, and 
thru the Preserve to Disappearing Brook. Crossing another pond they went west to a 
fork in the trail where paths separated into short and longer routes back to the 
starting point. The 14 "long hikers" continued on the trail while the "short hikers" 
recrossed the preserve. The long trail crossed a brook, climbed out of the valley and 
on to an old road which shows on .maps of 1866 &'98. Via this they reached Mt. Pleasant, 
then on to Mineah Hill, across the Cornell Animal Science Farm fields and back to the 
the Preserve. Crossing it they finished at Ringwood Pond. There were spots of deep 
snow and muddy roads, a woodsy section and open fields, a low ridge and a deep valley.
At the finish the Burnett's provided refreshments and Hr. Gerald Estelle had provided 
much appreciated parking space at the Agronomy Farm.  Dave & Carol Burnett.

NEW MEMBERS WHO HAVE JOINED —  in 1984 You will find them listed on the mailing list
and we hope that you will welcome them and get acquainted with them.

Pamela Eddie, East Shore Drive, Haralyn and Arthur Kuckes, Aurora St
Ruth Edmondson, Groton and The Byway Cynthia and John Miller, Cortland
David Gooding, Eddy St.,
Janet and Tom Kenny, Geneva N.Y.

OTHER MEMBERS: Ronda Engman, a recent new one, is connected with the Cayuga Lake
orchid Society and says that they are looking for orchid art to display (and sell) 
at their fair May 19th. Write her for further info, -or call;

Vivian White is on sabbatic leave now, but last Dec. received a "Women of the
Year Award" from the Marley Organization, a private consulting firm;

Betty Lewis is also on sabbatic out in Vancouver at the Univ of B.C., but
Clara Straight is now back in town as is Mary Purchase, but she is still having
a struggle with hepatitis and now shingles— misery i

Another one going on sabfcatic, Dorothy Buerk, in June. And meantime Dorothy 
Mcllroy, our birding traveller is in Columbia, S.A, with Doris Brann.
Eunice Johnson and Claire Tollman are our "Good Samaritans". Eunice walks from

Ithacare to Willard Way to stay nights with Mrs. Kendrick who broke a hip last
year, and when weather is bad for walking Claire drives Eunice there so she won't 
break a hip.

MORE REPORTS: Piseco Weekend turned out to be WET (2/3-5/84). But that didn't dampen
the spirits of the skiers or sno-shoe-hikers (10 F-2 M). Skiers came home to the fire 
dripping from the crunchy wet snow and kikers returned intact but tired of falling thru 
the crust when getting off snow mobile tracks.

The "feeds" were hearty, home cooked, and delicious; the company enjoyable and 
the usual accommodations still more attractive due to the loving care and touch of Diane 
and Andy Clauson, hosts. Danny added a cheery note from the younger generation and, as 
is "probably probatflftjfre'll miss them next year - all of them. They have bought a farm 
near Johnstown,NY and hope to be moved there by next fall. They are hoping to raise 
small fruits and we wish them the best of futures. In any case we have made 10 reser
vations for next Feb. '85, so put it on your computer list until you hear next Dec. -LF.

MORE FLTC HISTORY - In the beginning approximately one hundred people met in the 
auditorium of Keuka College on the afternoon of March 17, 1962 for the founding session 
of the Finger Lakes Trail Conference. After a welcoming, the business of the Conference 
began with a summary by Dr. Carleton Wright of the Qonstitution Committee's thinking 
about a constitution for the Conference. His report included decisions on types of 
memberships and proposed dues. Following discussion a vote accepted the proposal.

There are now three classes of membership: Class I_, being clubs or 
individuals who wish to build and maintain portions of the Trail (CTC is oneJT 
Class II is composed of organizations wishing to support the Conference but are not

(over)
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interested in trail maintenance; Class III is made up of individuals who are interested
in supporting the Conference and assisting its work. These are full Adult members who
have a vote; Family members who are spouses, or children over 14 years, cf Adult members 
and Student members over 14 years. Neither Family nor Student members have the vote, 
but do have all other priveleges of the Conference.

Dues for Class I and II members are fixed by the Board of Managers of the 
Conference. Dues for Class III members are $7.00 a year for Adult members, with $1.00 
a year each for each Fkmily member or Student member. Anyone is welcome to join,,

After the close of the opening session, people not on committees had a choice 
of hikes led by members of the Keuka Outing Club. And later in the afternoon Ben 
Siminow of the N.Y.-N.J. Trail Conference and head of Camp and Trail Outfitters of 
N.Y.C, spoke on trends in light-weight hiking and back-packing equipment and exhibited 
a variety of items,from catalogs to natural history materials and maps of the proposed 
trail. The latter has changed frequently as proposed locations were added or removed.

The following day, Sunday, the meeting voted for incorporation. A vote was 
also taken on a name for the Conference and the Trail. Although sentiment existed for
jprnrpn — ttTr T— ~—  Trail, Allegany/Catskills (Alle-Cat) Trail ,
The Fingaa: Lakes Trail won out. Exerpts----- F^TC Newsletter, Winter '84

INTERESTING PHILOSOPHY - from the book The Appalachian Trail, A & M Sutton.
"Some reasons for hiking are simple: exploration, curiosity, enjoyment, 

education, challenge, adventure, solitude, inspitation, ambition, recreation, photography,
bird watching, a family outing, to name a few. Others are not so easy to define....

...N0n* motive, say researchers, may be the satisfaction of doing things in the 
wilderness that would be socially unacceptable at home,-that is almost a socially 
acceptable reversion to childhood. The hiker can go without combing his hair or shavihg 
and will be accepted as perfectly normal. He can get dirty and his friends will still 
speak to him jovially. His clothes may be in tatters, and people think nothing of it.
If there happens to be a little rock dust on his shirt or trousers, or if his clothes 
are a trifle torn so much the better. Of such stuff are hiking heroes made. The hiker 
doesn't have to talk very much, say witty things, hold a glass in his hands, or laugh 
lightly at banalities. His world is of opposites, and no one cares or worries about it.

"He can shout if he wishes or sing a tune in any key, and the only scolds he 
gets are from the jays and crows above. He is his own boss, free as the birds and the 
wind. That, indeed, is the whole idea. He is emancipated...."

— -Submitted by the Abbotts, amusedly.

WATERFALLS—  — Ithaca Journal, 9/10/83
"Within days of an editorial on the dubious claims to fame of Ikughannock 

Falls, we received a postcard as verification of Montmorency Falls near Quebec City.
"Sure enough this is no small waterfall. Broader than Taughannock, Montmorency 

cascades in some places as it decends the cliff, but most of it looks to be a genuine 
vertical plunge from the brink. The Canadian postcard makes no proud claims for 
"La Chute MontmorencyBut other sources say it is 27^eet high. Until a bigger water
fall comes along, we suspect that this is indeed the highest falls east of the Rockies, 
not Taughannock at 215' and not Tennessee's Fall Creek Falls at 265' though both have 
tried at times to make that claim.

"Tennessee will have to content itself with the highest US falls this side of 
the Rockies, and we must now limit Taughannock's boast to the highest north of Tennessee 
and south of Quebec. West of the Rocky Mountains, of course,there are a slew of cataracts 
that put Easterners to shame— the highest of them is in Yosemite National Park."
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MAY CALENDAR 
"The first day of Spring is one thing,

The first snring day is another..."
 Henry VanDyke

May 5-6 Finger Lakes Trail Conference Annual Meeting, at the Ramada Inn, in
Sat,J Bath, N.Y. Reservations were due April 26th, OR call Joe Dabes,

/Sun 1189 Dryden Rd., Ithaca (272-8957)• Hikes, Business, Wine tasting,
Buffet dinner and Speaker, Frank Bickford on "Geology of the Finger 
Lakes Region". Registration Sat. $2j Sat. Lunch $5*50, Dinner $8.00;
Sun. Breakfast $4; Trail Lunch $4.

May 13 Sun WLL Hike #271 Walk the Taughannock Gorge Rim Trail. An easy hike,
1:2 5 ?/ about 4 mi total, but high and edgy in places and not safe for young

/  children. A half-way cut-off will be arranged if desired.
1:45 P Meet 1:25 PM at Super-Duper parking lot on West Seneca St, or 1:45PM

at Taughannock Park (boulevard parking lot). — Leader Harold Donner
May 27-28 MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY —  C.U. COMMENCEMENT (273-5205)

NOTE-—  Trail Work will start June 24,and the 4th Sunday of each month July - Sept.
If you have been, or are willing to be sponsor of a sector this year, it 
would be helpful if you could walk it in May or early June and report its 
conditions before June 15th. PLEASE CALL: Frances Lauman (257-6272)-Conn.
Hill - Seneca sections ; Peter Harriot (273-6049) -Danby - Caroline sections. 
Wanted conditions: trees down, stream x-ings, re-routings, erosion, etc.

JUNE CALENDAR 
"Once in a golden hour, I cast to earth a seed,

Up there came a flower, the people said: fA weedi.."
The Flower. A. Tennyson.

June 6 Wed Back-pack into the Grand Canyon with the Abbotts, -the easy way to do it.
Color slides with sound and commentary. Fine views and highlights of an

7s30 P '8 3 trip, a repeat showing by request. Followed by refreshments. Please
bring snacks - beverages provided. 7>30 PM in the meeting room of the 
Marine Midland Bank (rear entrance), Judd Falls Rd. — Doris/Cliff Abbott

June 10 Sun WLL Hike #272 - Start hiking at the Connecticut Hill Rd entrance to the 
1:30 P/ Hadio Tower road. Go along the Bob Cameron Trail, through mixed woods,

/  to a creek. See fossil rocks, an^ old saw mill, and a coal mine. End
? 00 trip with a hot-dog cook-out, ("dogs", rolls, and beverage provided).

1 Meet 1:30 FM in the Ithaca Plaza, Meadow St (behind Tompkins Co. Trust)
to pool rides, OR 2:00 PM at the entrance road to the Radio Tower off 
Connecticut Hill Rd. —  Leader, Laura McGuire (564-35^8)

June 11 Mon Executive Board Meets, the last until September. 7*30 PM at Flo DeRemer's, 
7 ,n p  139 Snyder Hill Rd (about 12th house up hill on right) (273-9274).
^  Coffee hour 7:30 PM. ( CALENDAR continues over— ^

Highlight
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CALENDAR (cont) JUNE:
June 16 Sat Hector Land Use Area is to be officially dedicated as a national forest.

Ceremonies in Hector - watch news for time and place,and see over. >
June 24 Sun Trail Work starts and "Clippo" Picnic Supper (pot-luck). First of the 

regular sessions - the fourth Sundays each month, June-Sept inclusive.
1:30 P Workers meet 1:30 PM for assignments and to pool rides, at East Hill

Plaza, Judd Falls Rd, opposite What's Your Beef, Bring clippers, weed 
whips, saws, etc, if available. Some equipment and paint provided.
No experience necessary. For picnic bring non-perishables to share 
and your table service. Beverages provided.

Cooks who can't trim trail, please bring plentiful foods to share 
with hungry Trimmers, and your table service. Beverages provided.

5:30 P All meet 5*30 PM at Jennings Pond park, Danby -off Bald Hill Rd just
beyond the gas station on Rt 96-B, and about -§• mile.

ADK SCHEDULE—
Sun May 6 - Lost Gorge Wildflower Hike - Lunch - For info call Leader Connie 

Thomas (257-2086)
Sat May 12 - Danby Section FLT - All Day - Joint trip with Triple Cities 

Hiking Club. For details call Leader, Hans Hoffman (1-75^-0693)
Fri-Sat or Sun - May 11-13 - St. Regis Canoe Camping Trip (novice). Plans

later. Please call Leader for details, Jim Scott (387-5688 or 272-7640) 
j^y Sat May 19 -Punchbowl Lake Brunch/Hike - Pancakes at the shelter. Call one 

Leader: Louise Barr (257-0731) °r Claire Tallman (277-7871).
Sun May 20 - Labrador Unique Area and FLT - Lunch - Call Leaders for details, 

Barb and Bill Ackley (1-836-6402).
Sat &/or Sun May 26-27 - Lakeview Pond-Sandy Creek Canoeing-camping -Easy - 

For details call Leader Ralph Heimlich (277-0540).
June Salmon River Canoeing - Experienced canoeists - Call Alec Proskine 

for info (387-3500). Depends on water conditions.
Sat- Sun - June 2-3 - Back-packing the Rim Trail of Pine Creek, the Grand 

JUNE Canyon of Pennsylvania. Call b£ Fri if going, Leader Larry Komer/
Sun June 17 - Maple Hill State Forest Hike - All day- (1-739-1833)

For info call Leader Don Reiter, (1-529-8880).
Sun June 30 - FLT RoMnson Hollow Hike - Lunch - Call Leader for info,

Ralph Heimlich (277-0540).
TRAIL WORK -

On April 26th - Thurs - The Trail Committee will meet at the Marine Midland 
Bank to discuss problems and to gather information on trail conditions with special 
focus on re-routing projects. If anyone knows of anything bearing on the subject 
or will need help with his/her section a volunteer team can be provided to help,or 
will be assigned to an open section. Attention will concentrate on the Caroline 
and Danby areas. -— Frances Lauman, Co- Chn.
REPORT - Walk, Look, Learn Hike #269 March 11, 1984.

. On a very blowy day, 12 hardy liifters met for a circle hike on parts of hte 
CayugaTrail and ski trails across from the Newman Arboretum area of the Cornell 
Plantations. The hike began at the new footbridge over Fall Creek, turned left along 
Fall Creek, climbed to the Golf course, went east at the top of the bank behind the 
Equine Research Farm, and then joined the Cayuga Trail to descend to Fall Creek agfcin 
Crossing the bridge again the hiiers proceeded past the Sculpture Garden and down to 
the creek area to see the imported skunk cabbages peeking thru snow before returning 
to the cars. Along the way we were treated to the sight of a Pileated Woodpecker.

— Co-Leaders, Claire Tallman, Frances Lauman.
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REPORT: From The ExecutiveBoard 4/10/84 12 present at Claire Tallman' /LF.

A surprise 10th Anniversary celebration of Editorship with ice cream 
and cake with candlesI A gracious and kind gesture by Claire, overwhelming L.

1. Secy*s minutes, read, corrected and approved;
2. Treas reported a balance of $553 in the general fund (plus reserve) and 

$3690 in the publications savings account. Also the Budget Com, has 
drawn a plan providing items for the Newsletter ($400), the Social Com., 
and other miscellaneous expenses;

3. A number of requests have been received for the new Guide Book, which is 
selling for c. $5 and has been advertised in publications of other out
door organizations. AI30 they are available in a number of local book shops*

4. A new member application was accepted:
Mary White,     

5»- Newsletters, now sent bi-monthly, should include one (l)issue to prospec
tive members plus the explanation of CTC and the application sheet?;
Also new members should receive membership lists;

6. Appreciation and thanks were expressed for the gift of repairs to our
brush cutter by Cornelia Marksj

7. Discussion of Trail Work centered on the problems of re-routing some 
spots. A  conference will be held April 26th to gather information on 
trail conditions and re-routing projects;

Regular work sessions will be scheduled on the 4th Sundays of each 
month June-Sept. inclusive plus a special Riemen Woods session .
Co-chn of the work are Frances Lauman (west, Seneca/Conn Hill sections) 

and Peter Harriot (east, Danby and Caroline sections).
8. The Abbotts offered to give a replay of their back-packing jaunt into

the Grand Canyon as per request. Date iet for June 6th.
9. Appointments: and miscellaneous items—

Publicity - Harriet Budke, also Social Com - help needed;
Trails Com - Co-chn, F. Lauman, P. Harriott, A C. Abbott, H. Donner
Newsletter - Mailing Com, Myrle Willis, Nan Howard, Edith Dimock,

Florence Finch 
Editor , L. Fogelsanger would like a Co-Editor - anyone 

interested? Please call ^257-0204).
CTC stationery stored at 1. Fogelsanger's and F. Lauman's.
Social Com supplies stored with H. Budke.

-'CHARTER MEMBERS - 
"The clock of Life is wound but once,

And no man has the power 
To tell just when the hands will stop,

At late or early hour." ----Anonymous
ANNA B. GENUNG, 1888 - 1984 —  Anna passed away March 9th, a year 

and a month after Eleanor Beattie, her long time friend. Known to old- 
time CTC-ers as a gentle, quiet, lady she grew up in this area snd took 
an active interest in the beginnings of our club. Though failing for 
several years she had enjoyed the activities of the young family that 
was caring for her this past year.

AILI ELLEN HOKKANEN, 1911 - 1984 —  Another native of this region, 
Aili kept her membership alive from the beginnings. Not able to be 
active recently she was not known to many of us, tho at one time she 
was a regular hiker, served as Treasurer, and often came out for our 
social events. Since retirement she kept busy with volunteer work in 
her adopted town, and in the life of McGraw House.
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NEWS OF MEMBERS—

In February Catherine Baber sent her best wishes to all who remember 
her. She said that she recalls some faces but many names from the list of 
members. She wants those interested to know that the zip for her address 
in Saratoga was incorrect. It should be 12866;

Mollie Briant, one of our "charters" was recently in hospital — 'just 
one of those things' she said. But she is no* safely back at Oak Hill Manor;

Herb Hartwig's name was among those in the Ithaca Journal's "For The 
Record" (3/9/84; as manager of reservations for the St. Patrick's Day 
banquet dinner at the Lodge of Moose;

Nell Mondy, now back from sabbatic and tour in Africa says that potato 
skins give off a poison 'specially if fried or green - so don't eat them.'
Seems as if everything is deathly one way or another and I should be dead 
long ago! Are we all becoming so susceptible to things, and hypochondriacs?

Edith Dimock still has knee problems and no operation. MD said wait 
till they are so painful she can't stand them any longer;

Linda Loomis (Pres) and Edna Clausen (Membership Chn) are off to
families for Easter holiday - Linda to a sister in Michigan and Edna to a 
son in No Dakota; I wonder if they found Spring?

Our sincere sympathy to Mary Morrison who lost a sister recently.

FLTC NEWS—  Notes
Trail Signage in the Forests: Unrestricted motorized use of state forests

(outside the forest preserve) has resulted in regulations which limit use of motorized
vehicles on specifically marked corridors. However, signage is currently unavailable 
so enforcement of the law will be postponed until signs are provided. DEC is now in 
the process of designing the trail marker. The regulations do not apply to snow
mobiles which are not considered vehicles. Similar regulations for the forest preserve 
will be developed in the future.

A "Federal Register " notice describing the route selected for the North Country 
Trail has been prepared, as required...The notice includes explanatory information 
about administration of the trail and the selection of the route, a description of the
trail and .̂ he -aelection of the«oute-, and a listing of the 51 initial certified trail
segments. An overall map of the trail is included.

The National Park Service recently published a "Trails Management Handbook"
which recommends design and maintenance standards for various types of trails.

Several environmental "watch-dog" organizations have expressed concern about 
the proposed NCT route through the Adirondack Park and passed resolutions opposing 
passage of theTrail through any designated wilderness sections. Two possible options 
are (l) follow a recently abandoned railroad right-of-way,...or (2) make a major 
shift in the route to go through the Catskill Mts.

Erv Markert said the Finger Lakes Trail will go through the Catskills and the 
North Country Trail is welcome to follow that routs.
HECTOR LAND USE AREA: —

HLUA will be dedicated as a National ?orest June 16th. It is the 13,232 
acres of recreational land that was bought up by the U.S. Govemmeniyin the '30s. In 
195^ it was turned over to the Forest Service and administered from the Green Mountain 
National Forest headquarters in Vermont and maintained as an experiment in land 
management,-the only land in NYS run by the U.S. Forest Service. It did not have 
protection as a national forest, but as a multiple use recreational, area for hikers, 
hunters, and wildlife. It runs north-south for nine miles and contains the Interloken 
Trail. There are numerous points of entry to the area and its blueberry patch, and 
camping area are well known to local residents. When officially dedicated the area 
will have the same protection as a national forest. — Fred Yahn, Ith. Jour. 3/27/84
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GROWTH OF A GUIDE BOOK -1964-1984 — from Guide Books and records.
----------- T h T  first mention of a trail guide book is found in our early Newsletters
(11—12/63)• a Trail Committee Reports "Jean Doren, Dorothy Mcllroy, and Dave Burnett 
will provide information for a Guide Book for the trail...(and) it is to be patterned 
after the Appalachian Trail Guide Book". Since then there have been five editions of 
our Guide to Trails of the Finger Lakes Region. The First Edition (Nov. 1964) had 
its beginnings soon after CTC joined the Finger Lakes Trail Conference as a sponsoring 
club of the FLTrail. It was pulled together under the guidance of FLTC by many of 
CTC's members working on the trail, and edited by a sub-committee of the Trail Com
mittee headed by Jean Doren (Rezelman), and including Dorothy Mcllroy, Eleanor Wheeler, 
and Vivian White. That booklet was looseleaf, pocket size, and included a general 
description of 47 miles of FLTrail from Montour F^lls to Caroline, plus 3 maps and 
detailed descriptions of the 15 mile section completed from Cayuta Lake to Upper Enfield.

Following an article in the N.Y. Times which mentioned the Guide Book,it sold 
like "hot cakes" according to Dorothy Evans, CTC Newsletter Editor, and was gone by 
June '66 @ $l/copy. Already a committee had started work on a 2nd edition, but 
meanwhile a large sheet map was printed showing the whole planned FLTrail route from 
Catskills to Allegany Park and north to the Canadian Bruce Trail. These maps were 
primarily for the benefit of local hikers and were available from their designer,
Carleton Wright.

By July 1967 the 2nd Edition of our Guide Book was published. It now included 
descriptions and maps (J. Parkes) of the Danby and Caroline sections - making a total 

53»5 miles of FLTrail completed by CTC. It also carried descriptions of the Cayuga 
Trail which had been proposed in 1964 by Dr. Reginald Young (Charte^r) as a separate 
loop trail in the Ithaca and campus area, and 12.7 miles of the Interloken Trail, a 
spur to FLTrail. The Interloken runs north and south on the ridge (backbone) of the 
Hector Land Use Area. It was planned and built by Boy Scouts of the L.A. Fuertes 
Council under direction of Alec Proskine. A total of seventy miles of trails were 
now open and described. At that time the Guide Book sold for $3/each and contained 
103 pages of description, was still looseleaf and pocket size and with 7 separatejnaps.

In 1970 an Ithaca Journal article stated that "there has been a Guide Book to 
the trails but both 1st and 2nd editions are out of print. A 3rd edition will be 
forthcoming as volunteers find time to prepare the volume". Volunteers, i.e. CTC 
members and friends,were also working westward to open trail in the Seneca Section, 
from Cayuta Lake to Watkins Glen. As before permissions of land owners had to be 
acquired afteu scouting had located a desirable route. Then "flags" tied as markers 
for the pathway, and followed by clearing and blazing. Mile by mile the Trail lengthened 
and by March 1971 the 3rd Edition of the Guide Book was ready to print. It included 
the whole length of CTC's sponsored sections of the ILTrail, plus the separate trails 
under its care.

Not only did the booklet contain description of trail and maps but ale®' told 
where lean-tos had been built along the way. By 1967 there were 3 lean-tos and a 
cabin along the trail - the Conservation Cabin was already on Connecticut Hill, in the 
Danby area Tamarack Lean-to was moved in (IO/65) and Chestnut was built (11/67), and 
Shindagin built in the Caroline area (10/66). Registers, which hikers from near and 
far signed, were placed in each and were of considerable interest in the early years 
until vandalism became rampant. Privies which were built also suffered vandalism, 
even removal, and lean-tos too although not so completely.

When the 4th Edition came out (1979) it was even more extensive than the 3rd.
Not only did it cover the CTC sponsored sections of FLTrail, all 75«6 miles of it 
built, open, and in use from Watkins Glen to Caroline, but it included the 23 miles 
of The Art Kopp Trail (FLT) west and south from Watkins Glen and the Sierra Club 
sector (FLT) north of Caroline, and as before the Cayuga and Interloken Trails. Also
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included were brief descriptions of spurs, park and campus trails u

As early as 1966 a letter from FLTC (P. Strain) to CTC (j. Doren/"stated* "As 
CTC is the only trail group in the Conference which has made any attempt at producing 
a guide book the heart of the Guide Book Committee should be members of CTC..,. The 
financing of any publication is going to take some working out so I have asked a 
finance committee to look into that aspect..(and)..the most effective and economical 
method of production." (5/24/66). At a later Executive Board Meeting of CTC the 
Treasurer reported $429 in the Guide Book account (4/6/66), and by November $445.

By the time the 2nd Edition was ready for printing estimates on 1000 copies 
from several companies varied considerably, but F.A. West Co. of Binghamton offered 
to do the lot(typing, maps, and looseleaf binding) for $650. All was delivered to 
West Co. where Jim Parkes had dealings. Since then subsequent editions through the 
5th Edition have been in their hands. The 5th Edition is off the press and became 
available early in 1984 and CTC Treasurer reports that the publications account is 
holding its own despite rising costs. But it is facing the problems of a changing 
environment with expanding population, considerable vandalism, and motorized vehicles. 
There are a number of places where re-routing will be necessary and current maps are 
not entirely accurate. Supplements may have to be issued periodically, but meantime 
the Guide Book of the Finger Lakes Region. 5th Edition is available in book stores* 
Sales of the book will replenish the Publications Account so that if/when another 
edition is necessary there will be money to finance it. According to Minutes of the 
CTC Executive Board (12/13/64) - "Motion made, seconded, and carried that receipts
from sale of publications go into a separate fund toward future expenses of Guide 
Books and/or other publications and not to be used for other purposes."

The Standard Practices of the Club state (2/11/64) "The Treasurer shall report 
the receipts, disbursements and balance on hand at each Executive Board meeting.
GLub funds shall be disbursed only on order of the Executive Board according to 
Article II, Paragraph 2 of the By-Laws. (Revision 11/4/64). T„

Cayuga Trails Club, Inc 
P.O. Box 75^, 
Ithaca, N.Y. 14851
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WLL Hikes: Laura McGuire, Chn (564-35^8)* Membership: Edna Clausen (273-6793)

JULY CALENDAR 
"It seems so hard to understand 
As I look out across the land 
That all I view belongs to me.
I ought to take more time to seel...."

Take Time to See, Ray F. Zaner 
July 8 Sun WLL Hike #273 - A moderate 4 mile hike on the Art Kopp Trail, section

of FLT (west of Watkins Glen State Park), There is one stream crossing
1:00 PM (Julie's Crossing) which may mean wading if water is high (ADK-Finger Lakes
prompti is working on it). Because of the distant location of the hike and

necessary travel we must meet at 1:00 PM in the Super-Duper parking lot 
on West Seneca St.   Leaders: Cliff & Doris Abbott (272-5119)

July 12 Th 
7:30 PM

July 22 Sun 

1:30 PM

July 28 Sat 

10 AM

Evening Canoe Trip on Dryden Lake. Meet 7:30 PM @ NYSEG (jet Rts 13-366).
Bring equipment. See canoeing rules below. — Leader, Dave Burnett (539-7977)
Monthly Trail Work Session - Meet at Ithaca Shopping Plaza, Elmira Rd. 1*30 PM 
(behind Tom Co. Trust Co). No experience necessary. Bring clippers, saw, 
etc. if available. Paint provided. Work will be continued on the Danby 
and Caroline sections where needed and started on the Connecticut Hill 
sector. ---Co-Chn: Fran Lauman (257-6272), Peter Harriott (#3-6049)
FLTC Hike, hosted by Triple Cities Trail Club (Binghamton area). Leader, 
Julian Shepherd, SUNY Binghamton, on the Buckley Hollow-Walkers' Comers 
section of FLTrail. Meet 1_0 AM @ the bridge on Chenango River east of 
Rt. 12 between Brisben and Oxford. Bring lunch. Dinner in Greene,restaurant. 
For further info call Leader J. Shepherd (1-797-5373)•

CANOEING RULES (Execerpt ADK) - Follow the leader; Keep in sight of the canoes ahead 
and behind; Wear o?' carry life preservers; In cold or wet weather (or white water) wear 
wool clothing and carry a change in waterproof bag; Canoeists must be over 12 years 
of age, except by permission of leader; Be able to swim and in good physical condition. 
Trips are dependent on weather and water conditions and may be cancelled. If indoubt 
call leader for information. ............................

AUGUST CALENDAR 
"..The distant hills and mountains high,

The rolling clouds and bright blue sky,
No one can take these views from me 
As long as I have eyes to see....”

Take Time to See, Ray F. Zaner 
Executive Board to Meet this summer at Linda Loomis' home, 113 Lake St., 
(two houses from the Ithaca Gun Shop). Coffee hour 7:30 PM. (273-2479).

Aug 7 Tues 
7:30 PM

Aug 11 Sat 
4:00 PM

Canoe-Picnic Trip on Lamoka Lake. Bring edibles, canoe and equipment.
(See rules above). Paddle, Swim ?, Bat. Meet 4:00 PM at Super-Duper parking

— Leader, Alec Proskine (387-3500),
Calendar continued over— ^

lot, W, Seneca St, Ithaca.

Highlight



AUGUST CALENDAR (cont)
WLL Hike #274on the re-routed section FLT, Upper Treman Park to Riemen 
Woods. Picnic. About 3 miles. Bring your food, beverage provided.
Meet 1:30 Pffl in Ithaca Shopping Plaza, Elmira Rd.(behind Tom. Co Trust 
Co.).  Leader, Fran Lauman (257-6272)
Trail Work Session - Meet in Ithaca Shopping Plaza, Elmira Rd, (behind 
T.C. Trust Co.) Work to be on Conn Hill and Seneca sections. 1:30 PM.

Co- Chn.: Fran Lauman (257-6272), Peter Harriott
(273-6049)

COMING EVENTS: Sept. 10 Mon - Canoe Cayuta Lake, details later
Sept 15/16 Sat-Sun FLTConference Fall Campout being planned for Bowman 

Lake State Park.
REPORTS: from The Executive Board - 6/11/84 9 present at Flo DeRemer's LF/FD-R

1. Minutes read and accepted;
2. New Members voted in. WELCOME to:

Polly Davies,      
Kay Durant,        
Jean Thomsen,        

3. Trails - Not all persons have reported that they could sponsor sections - 
Carley Hill needs blazing; Shady Comers thru. Treman Park may have trees 
down; Conn. Hill needs work; also Cayuga Trail; Some Boy Scouts might 
work in the Seneca section; FLTrail markers need to be placed at road 
access points.

4. Guide Book distribution - Nary Purchase in charge will be away 6/24-29; 
Revisions discussed: some details are no longer accurate. Pres. Loomis 
proposed a special committee to meet and discuss up-dating info; Trails 
Com. might keep a file on each section with suggestions, and trail workers 
could take notes on special features to add to the Guide Book;

5. FLTC would like to have a complete listing of land.owners and D. Mcllroy
and F. Lauman will work on that;

6. Three canoeing expeditions are being planned for the summer; July, Aug, Sept.
7. Harriet Budke will arrange the Clippo Picnic, June 24th;
8„ Fran Lauman reported that Prof. Verne Rockcastle is going to use the trail

for his C.A.U. program and will be at Shindagin lean-to over night.
Trail Report - Work on the Texas Hollow area (Seneca Lake Section) east toward 

Newtown Rd was done by a team from ADK-Finger Lakes on June 10th. Fred Yahn in charge* 
Bridge Repair in Michigan Hollow accomplished by Cliff and Doris Abbott;

Temporary routes: (l) Seneca^ake section from Jolly Rd. to top of Satterly Hill is 
blazed on Middle Rd. (dirt) through Burdette and on Satterly Hill Rd;

(2) Danby section from Layman Rd. along Jersey Hill Rd. (away from Lick Brook) to 
pick up existing route at Jersey Hill Rd. crossing;

Re-routing completed - Connecticut Hill section at upper R.H. Treman Park around Nunez 
beef cattle farm;

Re-routing pending: Connecticut Hill section west from Trumbulls Corners Rd. below
Riemen Woods to avoid unfriendly land-owner;

Members Sponsoring Maintenance: Hallers, C & H; Abbotts, C & D (Danby);
McGuire,L & Bums,E (ConnT Hill); Donner, H (Lick Brook); Kantor, J (Satterly Hill to
Logan Rd.); Proskine, A; Engmann, H & R; ADK-FL (Texas Hollow).

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #270 (4/8/84) Substituting for Peter Harriott (scouter)
Dave Burnett led 20 members and 5 guests approximately 3 miles on a cool clear, dry day. 
Starting from the Crispell farm on Speed Rd the hike went thru woods NE of Slaterville 
Springs to reach the largest glacial erratic as noted by Dr. O.D. von Engeln in his well 
known book, Geology of The Finger Lakes Region. Discussion of its composition determined 
that this "famous" boulder is granite and its size and shape correspond with a Geology
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Aug 12 Sun 

1:30 PM

Aug 26 Sun 
1:30 PM



REPORTS: WLL Hike #270 (cont) Dep't. photo taken when a grassy field surrounded
it. Presumably it is that particular boulder,..or is there another such behemoth ??
(This one can also be reached via the Old Six Hundred Rd and gas pipe line.)
Other interesting things seen were turkey tracks, colts-foot blooming, and pasture 
erosion caused by a muck operation. — Leader Dave Burnett / Peter Harriott.

Walk, Look. Learn Hike #271 (.5/13/8*0 found 18 persons ready to hike the Rim 
Trail of Taughannock Gorge despite some rain. Starting from the Palls Overlook the 
hikers went upstream and crossed the gorge above the falls on the foot bridge where 
once a railroad trestle crossed. Moving downstream along the south rim of the gorge 
several spots provided spectacular views of the 215' falls and stream bed walls as well 
as wild flowers in bloom. Finally down at stream level by an illustrated sign
board the geology and development of the gorge was briefly reviewed. — Harold Donner,

Walk, Look,Learn Hike #272 (6/10/84) It was a hot humid dusty-road day when 
CTC and two new members had as guests 18 members of the Ithaca-Cortland Singles Club for 
the hike on Conaecticut Hill, a total of 39 persons!i After much shuffling of cars 
the contingent set out along the Bob Cameron Trail. Although it was wet and rocky under 
foot the forest was pleasant and flowers abundant. Stops were made at the old saw mill 
and coal mine where the leader told stories of days gon* by. Fossil rocks were also 
seen and a pond built by DEC and rebuilt by beavers. The final stop was for hot dogs 
and other goodies at a campfire thanks to Claire Tallman. — Laura McGuire.

Finger Lakes Trail Conference (5/5“6/84) The 23rd Annual Meeting was attended 
by 10 CTC-ers at the Ramada Inn, Bath, N.Y. All told about 75 persons representing most 
of the member clubs were registered during the weekend. Weather cleared for the hikes 
and arrangements at the in n were pleasant, comfortable and well planned.

Highlights of th® weekend were recognitions of service to the Conference bys 
Erv Markert retiring from 25 years of service to the trail and clubs; by Wallie Wood 
whose foresight and continued interest in the development of the Trail and Conference 
have made its foundation firm; and to Markert, Jarvis and Bye for leadership.

Business of the meeting dealt with: finances , the treasury being in reasonable
shape and some money available for trail assistance; decision that only interest from 
the Audry Jones Memorial Trust Fund should be used; the library owns about 150 publi
cations and 25 books are in use, 40 out on loan; the Service Center is being moved to 
the Bye's residence; the Trail still has gaps to be filled though about 500 miles are 
completed; as yet the FLT has not been incorporated into the North £ountry National 
^cenic Trail System;the manual needs some revisions and trail inspections and inspectors 
are needed; work parties will be set up for Oct. 13-14 for problem areas wherever they 
are needed (call Gordon Jarvis); all nominees to the Board of Managers were elected and 
officers '84-*85 were announced later: Pres,Richard Harrison ( Three Rivers Club);
1st V-P, Laura McGuire (CTC); 2nd V-P, Winston Braxton (ADK-ON); Tntas, E. Washburn 
(Triple Cities Club); Rec. Secy. Fred Yahn (ADK-FL); Corr Secy. J. Bissell, (GVHC) /LF.

NORTH COUNTRY TRAIL (as presented in the Annual Business Meeting FLTC) (5/84)
The idea of the Trail was put forth in I960, as part of the National Trail 

Act, and modeled after the Appalachian Trail. Proposed again in 1975 & '80, then finalized 
in March I983. The initial proposed segments consist of 653 miles.

FLTConference put forth a plan to augment the trail by adding segments sponsored 
by individual clubs or agencies, or by acquisitions. These segments to be managed by the 
sponsoring organization or individual. Under the plan there would be: 1) no Federal
authority over any segmentjlbf the NCNST outside of existing national lands; 2) The 
NCNST System would provide markers (signs) to augment those of the sponsoring trail 
organizations so that they do not lose identity;3)Secretary of Interior would attempt 
to minimize any effect of trail use on land owners, other trail sponsors, or adjacent 
use areas; 4) none of the trail should be on roadways. /LF.

My THANKS to everyone who came through with info for this News on time so
I could get it done upon returning from a trip. Appreciations!I LF.
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- DOROTHY BUTTS - 

1908 - 1984
"Farewell1 a word that must be, and hath been,

A sound which makes us linger -yet- farewell".
Childe Harold's Pilgrimage. Lord Byron.

Another member gone, a native of Van-Etten where she had taught school 
in the Spencer-Van Etten district before retirement. She was not a member 
long but enjoyed. CTC and its socials. She had been living at McGraw House 
until her unexpected death, May 19th. Our sympathy to her sister and family.

OTHER MEMBERS—
Anita Holloway expecting to be north again this summer, states that our mailing

list has her apartment number wrong on our list,. Apartment 206 is correct, that is in
Orlando. Her address here is care of daughter Beth Holloway, 102 Westfield Dr., Ithaca* 

Anna Moratz who handled our mailings last year is now serving on the Advisory 
board of Cornell Employee's "Networking" section of the Cornell Chronicle; Their son Bill** 

Dorothy Buerk, associate professor at Ithaca College is on safcu-attic and has 
been preparing an article entitled "Sharing Meanings in Mathematics" and designing a 
workshop to present a new'humanistic model' for mathematics education to Math teachers,

Ruth Schwartz is also on sabattic and visiting in England /ith. Coll. News
and Israel until she returns in late August.

A card from Rosemary Burton states that she is leaving Ithaca end of June and 
wishes to withdraw her name from our listing - nothing else;

So far this year our new members are four. If you run into them — try to I
Polly Davies, Kay Durant, Jean Thomsen, Mary White, __________  * **
HECTOR LAND USE AREA DEDICATED ^ USt Sraduated from AXfr*d

Saturday June 16th was the Day! It is formerly now a part of the National Forest 
System and dignitaries came to the Blueberry Patch Camp Ground to do honors, Congressmen 
Horton and Lundine of HYS andJeffords of VT. Rutland, Vt. is the central headquarters 
for the Green Mountain National Forest of which Hector is now a part. There was food 
and wine, ceremonies and music by high school bands. The Dairy Princess was there along 
with Smokey the Bear and Woodsy Owl, Speeches of course, and chicken barbecue and a 
dance in the evening, A real old time country celebration. Did any CTC-er go???

3

Another Member Writes: - THE SURVIVORS -
Legend tells that 
when Jupiter and Mercury—  
dressed as ordinary mortals—  
sought food and shelter, 
onl^4n old man and his wife 
at their humble cottage 
made them welcome.

Granted a wish for their kindness 
the old couple asked 
never to be separated.
One day they were changed into trees, 
an oak and a basswood, 
growing near each other.

-Barbara Barol, a Plantations Volunteer,

from C.U.Plantations,Spring '84.
A cluster of basswoods and oaks 
stands beside the road, 
their bare, twined roots 
and the stark, steep bank 
hidden from passerby.

Below the creek courses 
over the flat rock bed, 
its shores in summer 
lined with wildflowers 
jewelweed and loosestrife, 
queen-Anne's-lace and hawkweed.

A torrent of rain fell one autumn. 
Once-placid streams raged and roared, 
uprooting trees and breaking bridges.
The path to the creek washed away.
Gone are waterfall and pool 
of the old swimming hole.
The basswoods and oaks remain.
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TREES IK TROUBLE U.S. News and World Report (4/23/84) Excerpts.

A strange sickness is stunting the growth of trees throughout vast areas
of the U.S. forests in what scientists fear may be the start of a widespread environ
mental disaster. From the mountain peaks of New England to foothills in the Deep South 
some species of trees are being dwarfed and deformed— some have ev«n stopped growing.

While the exact causes of the phenomenon cannot yet be pinpointed, the prime 
suspect is man-made air pollution. "It could be acid rain, or something could be 
dropping black dust from the sky. All we really know is that something is happening,** 
says botanist Hubert Vogelmann, of the University of Vermont.

What worries scientists most is that slowed U.S. forest growth may be an early 
warning of the sort of catastrophe that has already killed millions of acres of timber 
from Britain to the U.S.S.R. Periodic slowdowns from disease and insect infestations 
are common to woodlands. But the great scope of this blight puzzles and disturbs the 
scientists.

In the U.S. the tree sickness stands out most on the crests of the Appalachian 
range from Maine to Georgia. The most dramatic change is in the red spruce, but more
alarming is the decline in biomass of the commercially valuable sugar maples and beeches.
At stake is the nation's 55 million dollar timber products industry. The combined 
weight of tree trunk, limbs, and branches has dropped sharply in eight species of trees.
What alarms scientists in general is that the commercially valuable spruce, fir, beech 
and pine are thin and pale, prematurely losing needles and leaves. Beech trees produce 
abnormally brittle wood and spruce and fir branches grow vertically instead of horizontally.

A forest study begun by the acid rain task force for the U.S. administration 
disclaims any positive link between that rain and the devastation of forests,though air 
pollution is suspected to be a component of the problem. Forests are inherently pummel«d 
by drought, disease, insects, and soil erosion as well as overcrowding in the forest, 
aging, and changing soil conditions. Scientists believe that general air pollution may 
be stunting the plant growth. The chief suspects being ozone, sulphur dioxide and 
nitrogen oxides in gaseous forms as well as airborne particles of metals such as nickel, 
copper and lead. Hill-top trees are affected first as the clouds drift against a mountain 
top and the foliage sifts out the particles around which the moisture clings. Result - 
mountain crest pollution levels that equal or exceed those on city streets.

Many scientists also believe that acid rain and acid fog leach essential nutrients 
from soil and leaves. Oth^ers believe that acidity breaks down the waxy coating on the 
leaves that keeps diseases and pests at bay. It also filters through the forest floor 
and naturally occuring aluminum may be drawn down to damage roots.

In Europe the unprecedented decline of woodlands vitality is being called the 
"forest death". No less than a third of West Germany's forest growth has been stalled 
during the past five years, a loss of 200 million dollars per year. The devastation 
reaches throughout Germany, Czechoslovakia, Poland,, Hungary and Sweden. In Switzerland 
the decline of the forests has sparked worries about avalanches on denuded slopes. Vast 
stretches of forests are practically barren near the Soviet auto factory of Togliatti.
All this comes as industrial nations pick up the pace for controls on the industrial 
emissions thought to cause acid rain. Canada and nine European nations agreed in late 
March to reduce their sulfur emissiond by 30& in the coming decade. Meantime experts 
are stumped: How to solve the mystery of what is stopping growth of trees in U.S. forests?

Tear_^« _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

C A Y U G A  T R A I L S  C L U B
Membership Chn.,

P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850 
Please send me Information and Application form on membership in CTC.

Signed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address: Phone:
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September - October 1984. Fall Edition Vol. 24, Nos. 9 & 10
SEPTEMBER CALENDAR 

"Moon of the Harvest and the drying Meals— 1*
Little Sioux Indians

of the Rosebud Reservation, So. Dakota.
Sept 9 Sun WLL Hike #275 - On part of the Sierra Club section of Finger Lakes Trail 
1:30 P (southern end). About 3 moderate difficulty. Meet 1:30 PM in the

/ East Hill Plaza, Judd Falls Rd (east side), OR 1:45+ at the Trail access
1:45 P point on Rt. 79 east of Caroline, near Owego Creek Branch road crossing- 

if you know where it is. — -Leader Harold Donner (273-5205)
Sept 10 Mon Canoeing on Cayuta Lake and picnic. Meet 5t00 PM in Super-Duper parking 

5:00 lot, W. Seneca St. Bring equipment and foods to share. NO rain datel
PM For other meeting place call Leader, Alec Proskine (387-3500), D. Burnett

Sept I5-I6 FLT Fall Campout at Bowman Lake State Park, NW of Greene, N.Y. and 10 mi
Sat/ west of Oxford off Rt. 220. Camping in the park, and lodgings in Greene-
/Sun (♦ 30 mi), Norwich (♦ 20 mi), or Sherburne (+ 35 ^i). Reservations for the 

weekend necessary. See enclosed flyers for more details.
Sept 23 Sun Final Trail Work Session - No experience necessary. Paint provided. Bring 
1:30 PM clippers, pruning shears, weed whip, etc. if available. Meet 1:30 PM in

Judd Falls Rd. shopping center (P & C), at east end. Let's finish as much
as possible. ---Co-chn., Peter Harriot (273-6049), Fran Lauman (257-  6272)

OCTOBER CALENDAR 
"When the air of October is sweet and 

cold as the wine of apples..."
— Johnny Appleseed, Edgar Lee Masters.

Oct 9 Tues Executive Board to meet. 7 0 0  PM at L. Fogelsanger's, NW comer of Warren
7:30 PM and Hanshaw Rds. Adequate parking. Business to accomplish. Coffee hour.

Oct 12-14 Fall Weekend at Susquehannock Lodge. Ulysses, Pa., on ^  “(257-0204)
US Rt. 6 between Galeton and Coudersport. Hosts Wil and Betty Ahn. Good 

Fri/ friends, good food, homey atmosphere, hiking. Dormitory accommodations.
/Sun The new "chalet" $4 extra. Fri— dinner, lodging, Sat Breakfast $28.50 ea.

"Gratuity"... Sat — bag lunch 3*50 "
Reservation and Deposit Sat— dinner, lodging, Sun. Breakfast 28.50 "
$25 ea. by Sept. 8th< Sun— bag lunch 3*50 "

See coupon attached over. Send direct to Susquehannock Lodge. ■'V
For head count and pooling rides PleaBe call: H. Budke (277-4971) or

L. Fogelsanger (257-0204)
°Clk)$ir Sun Hike on th® Third Sunday - Surprise Hike to see fall colors in
CHANGE! this area? or frost on the pumpkins? or even snow on the ground? — or

3ome wildlife maybe? Moderate difficulty. Meet 1:30 PM in East Hill 
1:30 PM shopping plaza at the east end.   Leader: Claire Tallman (257-7871)

Highlight



REPORTSs from The Executive Board 8/7/84 8 Present at Linda Loomis’ /LF
1. Sec'ys Minutes read, corrected and accepted.

Treas. Report, read by the secretary, included: checking account in good 
shape with several new members accepted and $280 on hand; savings account 
for publications has about $4000 including the sales of 330 Guide Books 
and two CDs^ne of which comes due shortly. The Finance Com. should meet 
to determine its investment policy;

2. Three New Member applications were accepted to b* added to the listing;
Elizabeth Hedrick     
David Miles       
David Rossiter      

3* Trail a) the June work session was rained out, so behind schedule;
Much discussion followed:

b) Rumsey Hill area (Juber property) is not yet re-routed*nor settled;
c) Temporary re-routing in the Seneca section is blazed along a road 

Suggestion was made to approach property owners in a group to "feel 
out" the situation for another routing;

d) Work is needed in the Caroline section and might be done by Boy Scouts. 
Peter Harriot will follow up the inquiries of two groups;

e) There is considerable damage around the Jennings Pond area in Danby, 
trees down and swampy. There have been active beavers;

4. Help is needed to man the FLTC booth at the State Fair again this year,
working in pairs to answer questions concerning the trail and conference
alongside the Youth Hostel organization. Wed. Aug 29 or Fri Aug 31.
Call Fran Lauman (257-6272). Free admission, work in pairs.

5. No plans for a fall week-end have been made. Question if there is any
interest, or volunteers to organize one?

6. October WLL Hike needs a leader. To volunteer call Laura McGuire (564 3548)

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #273 - Despite anticipated competition with traffic headed 
for the Glen Auto Race on Sun. July 8th, 19 people (4 guests, 15 members) assembled on 
Van Zandt Hollow Rd. to head out on the Art Kopp section of the F^T west of Watkins 
Glen. We followed the edge of the high gravel bank along the top of Glen Creek Ravine
before heading down to Julie's Crossing or^ownsend Creek. There the bridge erected
by the YCC in 1977, had been washed out, but we rock-hopped our way across the stream 
with little difficulty. When we passed by Hidden Valley Camp, there were no
canoeists out on the lake but we could hear voices rising from the campground below.
The hike ended near the gate leading to the parking area at Punch Bowl Lake. In
summary, we had a pleasant stroll over well maintained paths, lined with beautifully 
colored mushrooms of various sizes and shapes. —  Cliff and Doris Abbott, Leaders

Canoeing Outings (July and August) The first (7/12/84) was led by Dave Burnett.
15 persons showed up for the evening trip on Dryden Lake, equipped with canoes and 
snacks. It was a clear evening and the moon cooperated to make for a lovely leisurely 
paddle on the small lake. Topped off with refreshments, a pleasant outing.

On the other hand the August picnic and canoeing (8/11/84) was a washout for
all, including the five who weathered the thunder storms. What started as a sprinkle
in Ellis Hollow turned into a downpour as it moved westward. No one showed up for
the rendez-vous and take-off hour, but five persons collected at the bridge between
Lamoka and Waneta Lakes. They also were rained out and settled for a damp supper 
gathering in the pavilion at Sugar Hill Recreation Area.  Alec Proskine/LF.

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #274 - Fifteen hikers gambled on the weather to walk the 
re-routed section of the Finger Lakes Trail at the upper end of Robert H. Treman State 
Park between Woodward and Hines Rds. The trail now goes up and down through cool woods 
rather than at the edge of open fields. This day it offered several slippery descents 
following some showery weather. In the final half mile of the hike to Porter Hill Rd., 
it rained -hard-, but ten hikers went on a quarter mile to picnic in rain showers at 
the Memorial Grove of the Club's Riemen Woods Preserve.

-— Fran Lauman,-Co-leader Cornelia Marks

-2-
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MEMBERS - Coining and Going ..
Anita Holloway has come north again this summer hut after a trip to Alaska 

and back. At present she is "sitting” a house in Cortland for friends, but can 
be reached via her daughter Elizabeth Holloway, Westfield Dr., Ithaca;

Mary Morrison, Treasurer CTC, has been tripping we know not where but she's 
now been back at least long enough to pay our bills and add our new members to 
her list;

And Dave -Burnett and family are on a jaunt to Moosonee, Ontario via north coun
try rails. The village of Moosonee is close to the tip of James Bay, that thumb 
of Hudson Bay which juts south into mainland Canada. Situated on the Mattagami 
River, the village contains an Indian settlement, a weather station, and a Hudson's 
Bay Company trading post,along with a school and church, and?hotel";

Another northern traveller, and former member, is Connie Thomas (ADK) who 
with friends is canoeing in the far, far north. They flew into Resolute on 
Cornwallis Island above the Arctic Circle with plans to canoe the straits 'twixt 
islands to Boothia Peninsula. They are somewhere up there now;

Then there is Barbara Taylor, she and her husband the Rev. Jack have been 
travelling in Central America this summer;

We how have figured out why Olga Vrana's new letter came back. She has been
at her place in Yermont and for-got to tell us that she had moved around in
Ithaca. Her new address is: 318 Columbia St, Ithaca;

And one new membei; Jan Thomsen from Homer, says JAN's her name not Jean as 
we had listed it in last month's newsletter;

Dorothy Buerk has now left for sabbatic at Wellesley College, for a whole year, 
so her address until August next will be: 81 Church St., Newton Mass. 02158;

Closer to home.Laura McGuire tells us that they now have a BIG windmill which iS
generating elcetricity, both AC and DC for them and storing it in a mass of big
storage batteries. NYSEG power lines were too expensive to install;

Ruth Schwartz has now arrived back from her sabbatic vacation trips in both 
- England and Israel, and Betty Lewis is due to appear after her term at the 
University of British Columbia, Vancouver;

Doris Brann (former member) has been visiting with Dorothy Evans. They se^6ut 
for the scheduled canoe trip on Lamoka Lake but were rained out though tjiey 
picnicked under the shelter at Sugar Hill. Jim Brann has been fishing in Canada.

On Aug 25th Alec Proskine. a director of the N.Y. Forest Owners Assoc.,led a 
group on a "woods walk" around his property. They picknicked in the Blueberry Patch 
Recreation Area in the Hector Ranger District, (formerly Hector Land Use Area (HLUA), 
then trekked through Alec's stands of red and white oak, a red pine grove, and one 
of the U.S. Forest Service's plantations. Herbicide control, pruning methods, and 
mowing techniques which keep tree plantations producing were explained.

T®ar-*r___________________________________________________________________________________ __
Fall Weekend - Susquehannock Lodge,
Oct. 12-14, 1984 CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB Wilbur and Betty Ahn
Fri-Sun Ph:- (814-435-2163)
Deposit by Sept 8th I

Please make _______reservation(s) for me/us on the weekend 10/12-14

We expect to arrive Fri______  Sat ? and would like the
following meals: ( dinner, lodging, breakfast $28.50/oerson)

Fri dinner
Sat breakfast ______ , bag lunch________ , dinner

Sun breakfast________ , bag lunch________ . (bag lunches
extra,® $3*50 ea.)

Deposit enclosed $25.00 per person. Payable to: Susquehannock Lodge,
Rt. 6, R.D. #1,

Signed:____________________________________    Ulysses, Pa. 16948

Address:____________________________________ , Phone______________
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Membership ^hn.,

P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N,Y, 14840
Please send me Information and Application form on membership in CTC. 

Signed:_______ ___________________ __________________
Address: Phone:

APPALACHIAN TRAIL - Maintained by Volunteers. Christian Science Monitor 7/23/84
In the welcome quiet of the woods as he walks along parts of the famous 

Georgia-to-Maine,2100 mile Appalachian Trail, a retired accountant from Coopersburg,
Pa. finds "a chance to do a little thinking of his own, a chance to meditate." Some
times good ideas "tap you on the shoulder," he says. And after a day's hike he likes 
to camt> near a stream, cook a meal, and lie down to rest. One night he heard six owls 
at one time, some nearby, and some in the distance.

Now he and several thousand other hikers who love the Appalachian Trail are 
beginning to manage some of the federally owned land alongside the trail in what federal 
officials call a first-of-its-kind partnership of volunteer citizens managing federal 
lands. If the experiment is successful, it eventually may be applied to some of the 
other 12 national long distance trails in the US, says trails director for the National 
Park Service. "We're depending more and more on volunteers", he says.

Volunteers have maintained much of the 2,100— mile trail since it was completed 
in the late 1930s. 3ut this work is limited primarily to the trail itself. It includes 
erosion control, building bridges, and erection of shelters next to the trail. But 
under in agreement signed earlier this year between the US Department of the Interior, 
and the Appalachian Trail Conference (ATC), a volunteer organization, volunteers are 
assuming much broader responsibilities. Starting with some 250 miles of trail in Virginia 
and other states from Pennsylvania to Maine, they are beginning to manage the federally 
owned trail-corridor (typically about 1000’ wide) while continuing to do most of the 
maintenance on the several-yards-wide portion people hike on.

The new responsibilities include erecting gates to close old backroads leading 
across the corridor; checking to see if anyone is stealing timber off the federal land; 
and attending local zoning meetings relating to development near the trail. It's a lot 
of work. Why do the volunteers willingly take on the extra work? The answer goes back 
to the late Benton MacKaye, a prominent forester, who proposed the trail in 1921. MacKaye 
called the trail the "body"of the project, and the volunteer spirit to maintain it, the 
"soul".

Harold Croxton explains, "I know when I hike the trail I really enjoy it, so 
turnabout's fair play, isn’t it?" He works on a 20-mile section with other active 
members of the Allentown, Pa. Hiking Club. For the past two years, mathematics Prof. 
Charles Parry of Blacksburg, Va., along with other volunteers in the area, has been 
helping establish three miles of relocated Appalachian Trail over a scenic mountain 
crest near Roanoke, Va. "It has been hard work, but productive and meaningful with a 
bit of pride involved", he says.

Congress has authorized $95 million to buy the remaining sections of trail route 
still in private hands. About $65 million of that has been spent, and the balance should 
be enough to cover the additional 325 miles still to be purchased, according to the 
National Park Service. In a few cases the power of eminent domain has been used to buy 
out reluctant landowners. At least on paper the US has about 20,000 miles of federally 
designated long-distance trails. The government is buying land only for the Appalachian 
Trail, but volunteers are developing many miles of land in various states.

The Boston-based Appalachian Mountain Club, with a grant from the Richard King 
Mellon Foundation, is helping volunteer groups organize to develop and maintain trails 
in Florida, New Mexico, California, Washington, and Pennsylvania.

— Submitted by Harriet Budke.
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G T C T R A I L  M A I N T E N A N C E  GUIDE
May 1982

"A w e l l - c l e a r e d  trail tends to become
s e l f - p e r p e t u a t i n g - ••" TraiI Manual. ATG.

SaUIPMEMT AV A I L A B L E  fRCM G L U B :
T a i n t , b r u s h , scraper, black-out paint, hand clippers, large p runing  

shears. Contact cnairman for information on avai l a b i l i t y  of 
chain saw and br u s h  cutter.

W I D T H  OF T R A I L :
Way vary from 3 feet to 6 feet.

7,'ldth determined by terrain and vegetation. Footing should be 
clear, shrubs and branches should not obscure trail even if wet 
or snow-ccvered.

HEIGHT CF T R A I L :
Suggested height 8 feet.

Should be high enough to allow a tall hiker w i t h  a large pack to 
w a l k  erect without touching trees or limbs.

BLAZES:
Whi t e , 2. inch x 6 l n c n  markings, p a i n t e u  on trees or rocks at eye level. 

Smooth or scrape area before painting.
Select trees that catch tne eye, pre f e r a b l y  large trees.
Avoid placing blazes for opposite d i r ections cn same tree.
Should be continuous wi t h  no gaps, ana face hiker.
On narrow woods trail with obvious corridor, 100-200 feet apart. 
Y.Ithout obvious treadway, blazes should be placed closer, but too 

frequent blazes are confusing.
At road or trail crossings, a second blaze (safety blaze) is a d 

visable, perhaps 20-50 feet beyond p r i m a r y  blaze.

TURNS CR CHANGES IN R O U T E :
Ind i c a t e d  by two d i s c o n n e c t e d  blazes, one painted 2 inches above the 

other before the turn or intersection, signaling: S t o p -L o o k .

RELOCATIONS:
Obliterate all blazes on aba n d o n e d  section with b l ack-out paint. 

3 L C W P 0 W S S :
Whenever possible, drag tree completely off trail.

Small trees may be left as a deterent to off-road vehicles.
Large trees may require a section cut out, a notch, or a step cut.

BRUSH, SHRUBS, S M A L L  T R E E S :
Gut back as close to ground as possible and to the edge of treadway. 

Branches should be cut b a c k  fl u s h  w i t h  trunk or ne x t  limb.

C L E A S - U P :
All debris should be scattered along sides of trail.

Piles should be avoided because of fire danger and unsightlyness.
_________________________ .___________________________ F.L.

The FLT is a wilderness type f o o t p a t h . Make it easy to walk, clear to 
follow, a pleasure to travel.



LOCATION:

FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE 
2 3RD ANNUAL CAMPOUT 

SPONSORED BY TRIPLE CITIES HIKING CLUB 
SEPT. 14-16, 1984 (SAT.-SUN.)

BOWMAN LAKE STATE PARK (TURN OFF RTE. #12 ON TO RTE. #220 
AT OXFORD, NY, & FOLLOW MCDONOUGH SIGNS AS FAR AS EAST 
MCDONOUGH WHERE YOU WILL SEE LARGE BOWMAN LAKE SIGN.)

LODGING (1) CAMPGROUND FEES: $7.00 PER NIGHT, $2.00 ADDITIONAL CHARGE
PER VEHICLE FOR ANY SECOND, THIRD, ETC. VEHICLES (INCLUDING 
MOPEDS ON SITE). SITES: 6 PEOPLE PER SITE (TENT) 1 CAMPER 
PER SITE. PAY AT CAMPGROUND OFFICE AT ENTRANCE.
QUIET HOUR: 10:00 PM

(2) HOTELS & MOTELS: SEE SEPARATE LIST ENCLOSED
MEALS:
HIKE
LEADERS:

SATURDAY:

BRING YOUR OWN FOOD EXCEPT FOR SATURDAY NIGHT DINNER. 

TRIPLE CITIES HIKING CLUB, JOHNSON CITY, NY.

PROGRAM

SEPTEMBER 15TH:
9: 30 AM

10:00 AM

12 :00 TO
2:00 PM
2:00 PM

4: 30 PM
5: 30 PM
7:00 PM

SUNDAY:

6:15 AM
9: 30 AM

REGISTRATION AT PAVILION
(1) SHORT 3 MILE HIKE ON F.L.T.

(BACK IN TIlME FOR LUNCH)
(2) LONG 6 MILE HIKE ON F.L.T.

(BACK IN TIME FOR BOARD MEETING, BRING OWN LUNCH)

LUNCH AND FREE TIME: 
BOARD MEETING AT NATURE 

IF DESIRED) 
CONCLUSION OF MEETING 
DINNER AT PAVILION 
AKA DAN DAMON - "STRONG

SEPTEMBER 16TH

BLDG. (NON BOARD MEMBERS MAY ATTEND

BEAR" IROQUOIS LECTURES, W/SLIDES

BIRD WALK - MEET AT PAVILION
(1) SHORT HIKE: 3 TO 4 MILES
(2) LONG HIKE: 6 TO 7 MILES

- LEADER: "FEZZY" WASHBURN,

SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAM: MR. AKA DAN DAMON OF ELMIRA, NY, HAS MADE
A HOBBY OF IROQUOIS INDIAN LORE AND AM SURE HE WILL PRESENT 
AN INTERESTING, INFORMATIVE LECTURE COMPLETE WITH SLIDES.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL: "ED" SIDOTE: (607-334-4203 AFTER 9 PM)
OR: MS. JUDY LAMAITIS, 5 HOWARD ST., BINGHAMTON, NY 13904
PHONE: (607-723-0104)

A LIST OF LOCAL CHURCHES WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE RESERVATION PAVILION
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MOTELS 1 Person 2 Persons 3 Persons 4 Persons
(607)334-2200

75 No. Broad St. (Rte. #12) $38 to $59 $42 to $68 Plus Tax
Norwich, NY 13815
Norwich Motor Lodge (607)334-9935 $27.00 $34.00 $37.00 $40.00
Rte. #12 So. City Line (No pets) (P17s tax)
Norwich, NY 13815
Denny's Motel (607)336-7170 $25.00 $35.00 Plus Tax
Rte. #12, 3 Mi. So. Norwich (Across Road from Agway Bldg.)
Norwich, NY 13815 (Adjacent to Fred's Inn.)
Sherwood Hotel (607)656-4196 $25.00 $29-00 $33.00 $37.00
Sreene^e&fn?37^8^eneSee ^ s* (Plus tax)
Stefanelli1s Motel/Rest. (607)334-2251 $26.00 $32.00 $36.00 $40.00
Rte. #12, North (Near airport) (Plus tax)
Norwich, NY 13815
Sherburne Inn (607)674-6021 $25.00 $25.00
Rte. #12, Main St. (Plus Tax)
Sherburne, NY 13460
NOTE: Please make your own reservations as early as possible. Most of the above 

suggested that reservations be made at least two to three weeks ahead.

Reservations: (Due to us by September 1st, Saturday)

FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE 
23rd Annual Camp-out 

September 15th,16th,(Sat.-Sun.)

NAME: _________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________

City/State/Zip:  ____________________________________________

TELEPHONE: ( ) _________________________

CLUB: (If any)   ___________________________________
TOTAL

Registration Fee: Two dollars each ($2.00 each).............. $____________

Saturday Night Dinner (Eight dollars each ($8.00 each)....... $____________

Total Amount Enclosed$____________

Please enclose payment for total amount payable to:

Ms. Lee Trow, 39 Moore Avenue, Binghamton, NY 13903

NOTE: To assist our caterer in preparing sufficient food for Saturday night
dinner, please make your reservations for the dinner no later than 
Saturday, September 1st, 1984- We will be unable to make refunds 
after September 1st. Thank you for your cooperation.



Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.,
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14851

Presi Linda Loomis (273-2479, Off. 277-3550) V-Pres-Editor: Lois Fogelsanger/
Secy; Florence DeRemer (273-9274) Treas: Mary Morrison (257-0204)

Trail Maintenance: Co-Chn: Frances Lauman (257-6272), Peter Harriott (273-6049)
WLL Hikes: Laura McGuire, Chn (564-35^8); Membership: Edna Clausen (273-6793)

November - December Holiday Edition Vol. 24, Nos. 11 & 12
NOVEMBER CALENDAR 

Happy Thanksgiving I
Nov 4 Sun Annual Dish-to-Pass Dinner, Business, and Slide Show will be Sunday (ll/4)

at the Ellis Hollow Community Center, 111 Genung Road, (about 3 ®i« «ast
5:30 PM of Judd Falls Rd shopping plaza, left off Ellis Hollow Rd.). Happy Hour

/ 5*30 PM; Dinner 6:00 PM. Bring dish-to-share and table service. If you
6:00 PM ar^6. photographer and have 10-20 of your favorite slides to bring and show

at the after dinner program., also bring a projector (if you have one) or
plan to share another's. — Myrle Willis (272-5180), Harriet Budke (277-4971)

Nov 11 Sun Wll Hike # 277 - A hike in the Hector Ranger District (formerly Hector 
1:00 PM Land Use Area). Meet at the ^uper-Duper parking lot West Seneca St 1:00 PM, 

/ or on Rt 79 at the junctior^6f Rt 227 1 :30 PM. Starting from the parking 
1:30 PH lot on Mark Smith Rd the hike will be a loop on Mark Smith Rd and Tower Rd

and the Interloken and Gorge Trails. Bring pencil and note book or card
for test on trees and shrubs. — Leader: Alex Proskine (387-3500)

Nov 1£ Thur RESERVATIONS for Winter Week-end (Feb. 1-3, I985 i) and DEPOSIT. ($25 ea.)
due b£ Nov 15. See coupon o v e r  >• This is our annual winter outing

Deposit (Fri-Sun, 2/1-3»/ '85) - skiing, sno-shoeing,(weather permitting)or hiking
Duel 1 in the foothills of the Adirondacks. Staying at the Irondequoit Club Inn,
NOW JU  Piseco, N.Y. where there is good food, good fellowship, fun, and hopefully

good snows. Family style lodging and 3 meals @ $40/day/person. Now under 
new management of Sherry and Clyde Randall, the lodge is booked full every 
weekend Jan thru Mar. Make your reservation positive NOW!1 — LF.

Nov 22 Thurs  Thanksgiving D a y   and the Hunting Season in full swing.

C A Y U G A  T R A I L S

DECEMBER CALENDAR 
A Merry Christmas to All 1I

Dec 9 Sun Our Annual Christmas Brunch is scheduled for 1:00 PM Sunday, Dec 9th at
the pavilion in Upper'Buttermilk State Park (West King Rd. off Rt 96 B).

1:00 PM Dress warmly. The Yule log will be burning so bring a dish-to-pass and
table service. Join the carols with holiday sentiment and joy. Beverages
provided, no electricity or heat. After the usual sumptuous meal there
will be ai* easy, perhaps snowy, WLL hike,
(c. 1 hr) for those interested. — Fran Lauman (257-6272), Harriet Budke

Dec 11 Tues Executive Board's last meeting in '84. At Betty Lewis' (273”9274), (277-4971)
7:30 PM 139 Snyder Hill Rd. (from Pin* Tree Rd up hill about the 10th house right)

Coffeehour 7 0 0  PM.
Dec 22 Sat — Vacation starts,— Christmas Dajj Tues the 25th—

ADK SCHEDULE: Sat. Nov 3 " Howland Island Canoeing - flat water trip through the
wildlife management area. Leader Nick Vandam, (277-3885), call for details.

Sun Nov 25 - Arnot Forest Hike -The Search for Opalescent Falls Continued.
Meet at Alpine Junction 10 AM. Bring lunch. — Leader Jim Scott (387-5688)/(272-7640)

( cont' d over--*►) r ̂ )

Highlight
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ADK sr.HTiDULE (cont) Sun Dec 2 - Hike to Unannounced Destination a trek of medium ̂ 

difficulty, about 5 miles. Brins lunch. Meet at Alpine Jet. 10 AM (Rts 224/13)
  — Leader Larry Komer (1-739-1833)

Sun Dec 16 - Ski Tour, or Hike, depending on weather. Gall leader for meeting 
place and time, — Leader Ton Schat (273-7505)

Sat Dec 29 - Annual Holiday Hike Destination to be repealed. Meet 10$3° AM
at Alpine Jet. Bring lunch. Dress for the weather. — Leader Joe Buck (1-732-3821)

NEW MEMRTras TO WELCOME - The end of 1984 ! — Edna Clausen, Chn.
Judith Jackson, Gunzen Drive,     
Stephen Lippencott,      
Tom Reimers,       
Martha Riche,       
Joyce Scofield,      

REPORTS: from The Executive Board (10/9/84) at Peter Harriott’s, 7 present. FDeR/LF
1. Minutes and Treasurer's Report received;
2. Correspondence relative to reservations for Winter Weekend at Piseco read

and discussed. Deposits due by Nov. 15th;
3. New Members announced and accepted;
4. Dates discussed and set for:Nov 4, Dish-to-pass Supper, Business, Slide Show;

Dec. 9th Xmas Brunch; Jan. 20th Annual Banquet;
5. Proposed to set up exhibit of the North Country Trail route at Nov supper;
6. Trail Work —  Danby and Caroline sections covered; Temporary re-routing in

Seneca Section done; Coddington area and others to check; Cayuga trail 
needs work; Russey Hill to Trumbulls Comers route still pending;
Texas Hollow to Steam Mill Rd done/ F. Yahn k AflK; Connecticut Hill to
Cayuta Outlet is done;

7. Publicity, a feature article on CTC, suggested;
8. Outhouses are required by DEC at leantos and/or bivouac areas, (i.e. Shindagin, 

Chestnut and Tamarack lean-tos as well as Riemen Woods and Hector Ranger Dist.)
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #275 - on the Sierra Club Section (Rt 79 to Speed Rd),(9/9/84). 

Starting from the Judd Falls Parking lot at 1 :45 PM the hikelra drove to a trail access 
point on Rt 79. From there the 26 members and 10 guests,including a family of three, 
who had started out on their own, hiked the trail about 3 miles. It was mostly in
woodland and in one section a bit rough as the trail climbs . One section had areas of
Lycopodium plants but most of the flowering plants were past. Among the quests on the 
trip was a high school Rotaty Exchange student from Denmark, a small baby in the family
who joined us, and two dogs. — — Harold Donner, Leader.

Final Summer Canoeing (9/10/84). - Plans for the Lamoka Lake picnic and cruise 
were made difficult by changeable weather and lowering clouds with showers. So in early 
afternoon all was cancelled. But later, inspired by Dorothy Evans, seven enthusiasts 
with 3 canoes decided on a last minute plan to eat at Cass Park and travel the Inlet.
The sun smiled on the adventure and just beyond the launching site after supper a 
friendly blue heron sqWawked us on our way. The off and on plans turned into a peaceful 
and pleasurable trip upstream to the fish ladder. As the moon was coming up we floated 
back down only to see firqfengines dashing to the park where black smoke was rising and 
to bd greeted again by that protesting heron. ----1* Fogelsanger.

FLT Conference Fall Campout - at Bowman Lake State Park (9/15-16/84). Starting 
in misty rain Sat AM the first hikers set out on the new piece of FLTrail going south 
from Bowman Lake. By noon the Skies had not cleared and it was turning cold. However 
the business meeting of the Board of Director* (and members) took place around a wood stove 
in the Nature Center of the Park, quite comfortably. All afternoon temperatures kept 
dropping as skies gradually cleared and by evening the same wood stove warmed the forty* 
persons (including six CTC-ers) gathered for a bountiful catered dinner.

Some of the more adventurous members camped out in tents and trailers, though not/too
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comfortably while others journeyed20 miles to the surrounding towns for shelter.
By Sunday AM the night chill had dropped, further and thick fogs covered the forested 
hills, but as the sun broke through hikers and hangers-on took off to travel to the 
section of new trail north of Bowman Lake for a dedication of its opening. Both this 
northern and the southern section are now in the keeping of Triple Cities Hiking Club 
members, having been transferred from the Syracuse ADK-Onondaga group.

After a simple ceremony and passing of praises and citations tothose members who 
had worked hard to open the sections, the group set out to initiate that sector of 
trail. It starts in a lovely wooflkS area at 1600' elevation and passes through piney 
forest and over the hills of Chenango County until it comes down to Bowman Lake. — LF.

Susquehannock Lod&e Weekend (10/12-14/84) - Seven CT^foembers spent a glorious 
weedend with perfect weather at Susquehannock Lodge in Pennsylvania, near Wellsboro.
The woods were at their height of color - golds and bronzes - making a spectacular 
contrast against the still green fern ground cover. rAie hospitality of the Ahns 
Was as usual warm and the home style meals delicious. In fact the weekend V/SiS such a 
success that the club has already made reservations for a weekend in October I985.
Mark it on your calendars now. — Harriet Budke
MEMBERS - ON THE "GO": Annie, drove

Elsie B u m s  and her sister-inr]a.w, / to Washington State for a family visit. 
They travelled the Trans-Canada Hiway and toured the Canadian Rockieqknd Victoria, on 
Vancouver Is. Also the Oregon coast and the Redwoods returning via Yellowstone and the 
Bad Lands of So. Dakota;

Sister Laura McGuire has been busy ever since their return entertaining fopthe 
other sister Ruth who came back with Elsie to renew acquaintance with old-time friends. 
Laura’s picture was in the Newfield News taken at one of her parties;

There's a new address for Celia Bolyard. She is now moved to 13 Hillcrest Dr., 
Ithaca, (Phone - 272-6457);

And we have heard that Vic Lazar, who has been teaching CPR, had a knee operation 
in August, but is now around on crutches enough to get out and tend to his bees. Elaine 
has also been in hospital but is OK now and home;

At a banquet of the Federation of N.Y.S. Bird Clubs in Sept. Dorothy Mcllroy 
was honored and presented with a directional parabolic reflector with amplifier and 
microphone, custom built to assist her severe hearing problem while working in the field

----------------------------------  (over)
We just have to get used to making EARLY reservations!11 

Tear-^.......................................................................................
Fri. - Sun. @

Winter Weekend, Feb. 1-3, 1985 Irondequoit Club Inn
Reservation and CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB Piseco, N.Y.
Deposit $25/ea. by Nov. 15th!

Please make reservations for persons @ $40.00/day/person inclusive.
Fri. dinner (6:30) - Sun. lunch (noon) (Lodging ♦ 3 meals ♦ tax + gratuity)

I (We) expect to arrive for dinner Fri Other
and leave after lunch Sun.

Enclosed please find deposit $25.00/ person $
Payable to Irondequoit Club Inn,

c/o Lois Fogelsanger, 402 Warren Rd @ Hanshaw Comers,
Ithaca, N.Y. 148.50 ( 257-0204)

Name(s) ______________________________________________________________

Address Phone



MEMBERS -(cont): Other travellers are Vivian White who was invited by the textile
industries to go on tour of China's industries in October, and Harriet Budke who 
joined the CAD expedition to Assateague for birding and to see the wild ponies,that 
is in between making arrangements for our "socials";

Edith Dimock, who mails these letters to you for the club, was recently elected 
secretary to the Board of the Service League Shop. Both she and Fran Lauman have 
been in Arizona recently visiting families. Fran also helped on the FLT trail work crew 

And did you see the Journal picture and article (lO/l) of our Chris Haller 
and his beautiful BIG Bell, tone B flat ?, Chris makes our mailing labels, maintains 
one brush cutter, and is an authority on "change ringing" of bells. If you haven't 
seen his treasure you should go out there some time - to his home*

Lastly - I'd like to apologize for the delay in this News reaching you. I 
have been a way three weeks helping to move ray sister and mother (102 yrs) out of 
the old farm house and b a m s  into one smaller and more weather tight! It was a 
horrendous job and fraught with complications. So THANKS to all for your patience 
and especially those who cooperated with me to get this issue out. — Lois F.
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"...One function, at least, of true wilderness is to provide a refuge 
—  from the crassitudes of civilization— whether visible, tangible, audible —  

whether of billboard ,of pavement, or auto horn— all of these are urban essences;
all are negations of the wilderness." ----- Benton MacKaye. (Appalachian Trailway

News)
Congress defined a wilderness ",..as an area where the earth and its 

community of life are untrammeled by man, where man himself is a visitor
who does not remain...." (Appalachian Trailway News)

Cayuga Trails Club, Inc., 
P.O. Box 754 
Ithaca, N.Y. 14651
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(Not#i Mailing addresses are Ithaca, New York, 14850 unless otherwise stated)
CTC. P.O. Box 75^. Ithaca, New York, 14851: FLT, P.O. Box 18048, Rochester, NY 14618
Officers:

President: Linda Loomis (273-2479 
Treasurer: Mary Morrison (273-2909)

Vice President: Lois Fogelsanger (257-0204) 
Secretary: Florence DeRemer (273*9274)

Honorary Member - Grinnell, Lawrence (Charter), Lakeside Nursing Home 
Complimentary Charter Members>

Briant (Alice) Mollie, Oak
genm ai-Am a i e/e J . S tar t

Regular Members:
Abbott, Clifford & Doris 
Anderson, Chuck, 7/

^  

■Bat agp fc»e> *-*0

Barsch, Gertrud & Gerhard 
Berg, Clifford

Bodman, F, Sorrel 

Bolyard, Celia

Boynton, Damon A Mary 
Boyle, Louise 

I Brentlinger, Jane
Budke, Harriet (Charter)

Buerk, Dorothy 
Burger, Florence
Burnett, David & Carol (Charter) 
Bums, Elsie

7

$1 

M  jnr'-a4L- Ajs<gT~e</

A i* * e , Bowithy -S /iV  -  

Highlight
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Casarett, Alison

Child, Robert

Clausen, Edna _ *
*l{jffCwciri -ov-, n i jl

Clauson, Robert & Margery
iyŜ Cro-frfc , . 
J&Q>€urie*/~9*<l*/

DeArmillas, Angeles
 

DeGraff, Helen

DeRemer, Florence

Dimock, Edith

Donner, Harold L. 

.^Eddie, Pamela

%i. Edmondson, Ruth

Eiswald, Janet

Engaan, Ronda it Herbert

Evans, Dorothy

Feam, Brigitte
'L r=«u_^-eX, 

Finch, Florence

Fogelsanger, Lois

Francese, Peter

Furnas, Louise 4 Dick

Gillespie, Virginia

Goldsmith, Gladys

“̂ Gooding, David

Greenberg, Eva

Grigorov, Carolyn
W-Vi rv, Ckvij f-t> |=>Ae/~-* hfx ’tSL -L

Gyrisco, Valerie

Habel, Robert it Wilma
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Haller, Chris A Helen
Hanshaw, Martha

Harriott, Peter & Mary Lou (Charter
Hartwig, Herbert

l/W Ut-dy-veJc-, % 7 < ' Z O  
Higgins, Doria

Holloway, Anita

Howard, Catherine

Ingraham, Tony 

Johnson, Eunice
<^

Kantor, Joyce

Kenny, Janet & Tom

Kopp, Art

Kuckes, Arthur & Haralyn

Lauman, Frances

Lazar, Victor & Elaine
Lewis, Betty

Longree, Karla
Loomis, Linda

F n ' o Q.

Mack, Marion
Marks, Lawrence & Cornelia
Martin, Katrina A Robert

Martinec, Elizabeth
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McGuire, Ken & Laura

Mcllroy, Dorothy (Charter)
■7 jF*f M'[ L &£, IVca/

Miller, John * Cynthia

Mondy, Nell

Moratz, Anna L.

Morrison, Mary

Mower, Robert G.

Murphy, Elizabeth 
/'Ogden, Ruth 
vNygaard, Mary
'OsbrvS (c < ,
Perry, John (Charter)

Proskine, Alec (Charter) 

Purchase, Mary 

Putney, Ruth
& R «

Rezelman, John & Jean (Charter) 

Riggins, Joe /
Iffti l\ cS-5 ("h4-y-> ^  67,

Rumsey, Marguerite (Charter) '

Schwartz, Diane & Stephen 

Schwartz, Ruth
ffe/SC0£te&( , -/>*. c£-

Secor, Mabel
0̂*/ S' 1 cc.

Straight, Clara (aaJzV^JJ
■ T.

Styles, Cora Ann 

Tallman, Claire 

Taylor, Barbara 

Teeter, Robert & Denise 

Tenenbaum, Morris (Charter)

R
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THOMAS, Earl 4 Peg 

Thurber, Alice H.

Travis, Hugh 4 Dorothy
Y'CtLWL., 3- - {fasr̂ u_,i<i-cO
Wheeler, Eleanor 
White, / V W  
White, Vivian 1

Willis, Myrle S.
Y>Mwgt flm, (Charter)

SPECIAL MAILINGS - 1984 
Cornell Plantations,
Plantations Rd., C.U., Ithaca, N.Y. 14853

Tompkins County Sheriff’s Office,
E. Court St., Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

Finger Lakes State Park Commission,
Hdqtrs, Trumansburg N.Y. 14886

Mr. JohnTharp, District Ranger
USDA Forest Service HLUA
Box W., Montour Falls, N.Y. 14865

FLT Conference Service Center
P.O. Box 18048, Rochester, N.Y. 14618

Howard Beye, Trail Chn FLTC
202 Colboume Rd., Rochester, N.Y. 14609

Richard Harrison FLTC Pres. '84 
6 Brown Rd. Corning, N.Y. 14830

Mr. Erv Markert, FLTC Editor,
22 Sturbridge Lane, Pittsford, N.Y. 14534

Miss Elma Bowen, FLTC Archivist,
6709 Woodside PI., Niagara Falls, N.Y. 14304

Dr. J.G. Hipps, NCNSTA Editor 
Orchard Hill Farm,
North Forest Rd. Ext., Marienville, Pa, 14239
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